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FOREWORD 

The heritage of the profession of anns can 
be traced to mankind's earliest recorded 
history. A profession encompasses a require
me nt for study and understanding in that 
particular field. As members of an ancient and 
honorable profession it is important for 
each of us to understand that many of the 
requirements of centuries gone by are equally 
applicable today as well as tomorrow. 

British General S ir John Winthrop 
Hackett, the renowned soldier-historian, has 
many perceptive observations on profes
sionalism, training, and discipline. For 
example, he points out, "Tra ining was tough. 
realistic, and rational . . . in the Roman Army." 
The principles that applied to training two 
thousand years ago are equally applicable as 
we strive to enhance our warfighting skills and 
improve combat readiness . Hackett's concept 
of professionalism can be easily related to our 

own Army's philosophy of leadership and to 
those values that give purpose to such leader
ship and discipline. 

I commend these essays to your careful 
reading. I am convinced that they will provide 
you with a particularly keen sense of our pro
fession's special heritage and reinforce your 
commitment to all that military professional
ism represents. 

(lpe'~ 
CARL E. VUONO 
General, United States Army 
Chief of Staff 
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LECTURE I 

1-0RIGINS OF A PROFESSION 

From th~ beginning of man's recorded history 
physical force, or the threat of it, has been freely 
and incessantly applied to the resolution of social 
problems. It persists as an essential clement in 
the social pattern. History suggests that as a soci
ety of men grows more orderly the application of 
:force tends to become better ordered. The require
ment for it has shown no sign of disappearing. A 
completely biataxic society 1 is probably no more 
than a social abstraction. It may even be a con
tradiction in terms. On the other hand a society 
of men in which no resort to force is possible, either 
for the common good or against it, either for in
dividual advantago or against it, is inconceivable, 
so long as mltn remains ''"hat he is. 

The function of the profession of arms is the 
ordered a.pplicat.ion of force in the resolution of 
a social problem. H arold Lass-well 2 describes it 
as the m:.magcment of violonce, which is rather less 
precise. The bearing of arms among men for the 
purpose of fight.ing other men is found as far back 
as we can soo. It has become at some times and 
in some pl::tcos a calling resembling the priest
hood in its dedication. It has never ceased to 
displ::ty a strong element of the vocational. 

It has also become lt profession, not only in the 
wider sense of what is professed, but in the nar
l'O\-ver sense of ::tn occupation with :1 distinguish
able corpus of specific technical knowledge and 
dootrine, a more or less exclusive group coherence, 
a complex of institutions peculiar to itself, an 
educational pattern adapted to its own needs, a 
ca.reer structure of its own and a distinct place in 
the society which ha.s brought it forth. In all 
these respects it has strong points of resemblance 
to medicine and the ln. 'v, as well as to holy orders. 

What forms has service under arms assumed in 
western societies in the past and what has been 
their relation to tho parent society ? 1Vho joined 
armed forces a.nd why~ ·where does the man a.t 

arms st.and today? ''-That can we conjecture 
::tbout his pi ::tee in society in the future? To 
questions such as these I sha.U attempt to suggest 
some answers in these three lectures. I shall first 
glance at an example or two of earlier forms of 
military institutions in western Europe, say some
thing of feudal soldiering and then look at the 
regularization of military senrice within the 
framework of national st,anding armies. In the 
second lecture I shall speak of milit::try develop
ments in the late eighteenth century, the Napo
leonic wars and the profossionali~ation of the pro
fession of arms which followed them. In the 
third I shall take :1 look at the military profession 
in the twentieth century. 

I want to S::ty something to begin with about 
Sparta, which offers an interesting example of a 
society dominated by the threat of war and given 
over in effect to warlike practice. In the precari
ous economic situation which poor soil ::tnd grow
ing population thrust upon the communities of 
post-Minoan Greece, Sparta made very little at
tempt to solve her problem by colonization or mar
itime adventure, or both, as others did. She chose 
to rely, instead, on the conquest on land of imme
diate neighbors. This led her, after the second 
and decisive Messenian war in the seventh century 
B.C., into the position of :1 garrison state. The 
Spart::tns came to the conclusion that their survival 
was dependent on the subordination of pretty well . 
all other considerations to military efficiency, a 
conclusion which was reflected in what are called 
the reforms of Lycurgus. Whoever or whatever 
Lycurgus was, earlier Spartan institutions were 
now radica.lly adapted to meet new needs. 

The details of the reforms are obscure, since 
Pluta.rch,3 our chief witness, is unreliable, but the 
centre of the post-Lycurgan system was a corps 
d'elite of heavily armed infantrymen drawn from 
the whole body of the Spa.rtiates. E:wh of these 
supported his family in frugal fashion from anal-
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lotment probably cultiv~~ted by, on the average, 
seven 1\fesse.nia,n serf families, aclsaripti glebae. 
At the battle ·o:£ Platae..'l. each Spartan hoplite in 
the Lacedt~monian contingent was attended by 
seven light-armed helots. H oplites in other con
tingents were each attended by one.4 Spa.rt.iate 
birth, for boy or girl-alike, was no more -than -a. 
sentence to t he ordeal of a Spar tan education. 
Even their breeding \\'"llS regulated for the purpose 
of producing more and better fighting men. The 
Spartans, according 'to P lutarch 6 , thought it odd 
that other people should put mares and bitches to 
the best sires they could hire or borrow but rely 
upon the sacred right of husbands, even when these 
were feeble-minded, senile or diseased, to produce 
the community's crop of human offspring. 

If a scleot body of elders decided the child ,.,.·as 
worth rearing, and should not be got rid of by ex
posure, it wns left with its mother until the seventh 
year. Thereafter a Spart.a.n boy's education was 
~.onducted for 13 years in such a way as to fit him 
best for the compulsory military senrice which 
would occupy ltim from his twenty-first year to his 
sixtieth. His training, though he leamt to read 
and write, was almost entirely moral and physic.:'l-1. 
Even the athletic sports which took so prominent a 
place in Hellas were largely forbidden the young 
S pa.rtiate, as distra-cting him from mor e profes
sional exercises. Sp-.tr~'l. produced the best heavy 
infunh-y in the Hellenic world, as much fe..<tred by 
her neighbours as the heavy infantry of the Swiss 
was feared by theirs nearly 2,000 years later. 
H er victories over the armies of other Greek city 
states were the victories of whole-time regular 
forces over citi:loo. militias, the victories of a state 
organi;r,ed primarily for war over others which 
were not. 

Sparta achieved outstanding milita1-y distinc
tion. The penalty, however, as is always likely to 
be the case where uniquely military solutions are 
sought to politica.l and social problems, was a 
heavy one. The arts, once flourishing in Sparta, 
declined. Tho restless, turbulent flood of creative 
effort which came out of Greece surged past Sparta 
on her militaristic island and left her high and 
dry. In the event, victory over Athens in the 
Pcloponnesian war forced her to spread the Spar
tiate elite too thinly over subjugated areas. Her 
defeat by the Theban Epaminondas at Leuctra in 
311 (hu·gely through a novel oblique tadical ap-
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proach, of immense futuro significance) left her 
no more than an archaic relic fading into obscurity. 

In the city states of Hellas which had not chosen 
a military solution to their population problems, 
war was a tragic interruption in the life of the 
ordinary citizens. 6 It swept him into military 
service as a heavily 3.rmed infantryman if he were 
a man of substanoo, as a more lightly armed in
fantryman (a bowman perhaps, or a slinger) of 
less milita1-y significance if he were not. The obli
gation to serve under arms at need (and usually 
to furnish them) was an essential element in a 
man's standing as a free citizen, and it was not 
uncommon, as for instance in Athens with the 
epheboi, for yow1g men to be required to establish 
their capacity to bca.r arms as a condition of full 
citizenship. 

"The qualities of its courts of law and its 
armies," said Goethe, "give the most minute in
siuht into the essence of-an empire." 1 The organi
z~ion of these two fundltmental types o£ social 
institution inevit3.bly reflects the structure and out
look of the society they serve. Thus arrangements 
for military command in the armed fore~ of the 
?r6XLs in war largely reflect the approach to the 
distribution of political power in peace. In 
Athens, for example, at the beginning of t he fifth 
century B.C., the t ime of the battle of Marathon, 
there were 10 generals, elected by a show of hands 
in the assembly of the whole citizen body, the 
eccZesia. Unless this assembly also nominated one 
of them as cornma.nder-in-chief, a.t the start of a 
campaign, the 10 urpa.r71yoL divided their functions. 
They presided each in turn for one day oYer their 
conunittee while they were in Athens. In the field, 
if more t.ha.n one were present, each took it in turn 
to be commander-in-chief for a day*. The 10 
r~[a.pxot, whom we might can colonels, were elected 
each in his tribe to command its infantry, assisted 
by 10 "-oxayo£ or captains. 

The elective principle for the appointment of 
officers appears again in t.he armies of the ea.rly 
Roman republic, and vestiges of it survive into 
imperial times. It was to be tried out centuries 
later in the .America,n, French and Russian revo
lutionary armies, and was to be quickly abandoned 
in each. It only seems to have worked satisfac
torily in the forces of relatively small political 
units using simple techniques of war, and even 

• This at any rate l.s Herodotus' account ot the arrange
ment. Modern scholars tend to doubt hia version. 



then onlv if what Aristotle would have recognized 
as dem~mtic proce.c:;ses were characteristic of the 
pa.ront society, which is not, of course, true of a.ny 
sovereign nation state in the world today. 

Military discipline among the lively and argu
mentative Athenians was none too good by any 
standard. It is charactet·istic that gt·osser 
breaches wet-a only punished on the return of the 
expedition, after court cases which I ima.gine 
were usually widely enjoyed. The typical Athe
ni~tn hoplite, though paid a small ''age and a 
subsistence· allowance with another allowa nee for 
his attendant, and though he continued to be liable 
for milihtry serv.ice :from tho time he was passed 
off as an ephebtc.s at 20 unt.H he was GO, remained 
essentially and always a civ.ilian. 

One of my eady commanding offieers sa id sadly 
to me, shortly after I went down from three or 
:four years spent beside the infant Thames with 
polem.n.rchs, hoplites nnd such, "you'll never be a 
soldier: you'll never be much more than an armed 
civili~tn." I felt., I must confess, rather cha.s
tened, but it did seem that I wa.s in quite dis
tinguished company. 

With the Roman army it was different, and most 
strikingly so after the reforms of :Marius in the 
early first century B.C.8 Under the kings every 
citizen had beetl liable to serve in the army with 
such weapons as the gt·ading of his property sug
ge.<>ted he could nfford. The richest class sel'ved as 
cavalry, the next as heavy infantry. ThEJ helmet., 
breastplate, greaves, metal shield and lltnce, fur
nished by thG soldiet· himself, '"ere costly. The 
four next lower classes in consequence served as 
more lightly armed infantry and the members of 
the lowest a.nd poorest "·ere often not required to 
serve at all. The introduction of pay resolved 
many of the objcctinns t.o scr·vice from the poorer 
men, a.nd .1\farins t'Pmoved all property C)_ualifica
t.ions for service whatsoe,·et·. 

By t.he middle of the second century B.C. (the 
time of Polybins), the legions were still raised, as 
required, from a generalle,·y. Tribes were chosen 
by lot. in t.urn and draftees from each tribe were 
nomina.ted unLil the t•equired number of legions 
was filled. There were even t hen old sweats 
known as evocati who regruarly joined up wit.hout 
bothering to at.t.end t.he drafting assembly. They 
were useful men ttnd often became centurions. 

Marins introduced a long service regula.r army 
in ·which men enlisted for 20 years. He also reor
ganized the legion, now some 6,000 strong, into a 
more flexible arrangement of 10 cohorts, each of 
somet.hing like battalion size ~md containing six 
centuries. The legion now received a standard
the eagle-and was soon, in Caesar's t ime, to be 
given a distinguishing number as well. This en
dowed it with ~~ persistence as an entity which was 
previously lacking. Mswshal s~txe was to propose 
in the mid-eighteenth centm·y t.hat regiments 
should be given a number, nnd no longer be known 
by the names of their colonels, with the same 
purpose. 

Defore long names \\ere added to legionary num
bers. ·when Augustus amt~lgumated his owri nnd 
Anthony's ru·mies afl'er the bat-tle of Actium in 31 
B .C., there were sometimes two and in some in
st:wees even. three leg·ions wil-h the same number. 
Those that wet·e not disbanded were then distin
guished by names: III Augusta, III Cyrenaica, III 
GaJlica. ·when new legions were raised later they 
too were given names. 

The legion was now more tha.n ever a C{)ntinuing 
nnd cohet·ent. entity. The promotion of the cen
t,urion w11s largely within it., t.hough cross post.ing 
on promotion was not uncommon. The loyalty of 
t.he soldier wns at least in p:u·t, engage.d to it., 
t hough he had long si nce ceased to tnke an oath to 
the general on enrolment. and had from time of 
Marins taken an oath to the republic instead, which. 
'':n.s latet· rep bred by an oath to the emperor. Le
gions developed an identity of thei 1· own, helped by 
their being stationed ·for long periods in the same 
d istr.iets wit-h perm1tnent quarters, the oastra sta
tiva: undm· 7'raefeoti ca.~t·rorum. The XVII, 
XVIII and XIX legi.ons, destroyed under Vams in 
Germany in A .. D. ~),were neYer rnised again. Nor 
was the IX llispana, annihiln.ted near Colchester 
by Britons undet· Rouclicr.a in A.D. 61. The leg-ion 
evok('A]. some at lenst of t he emotional assoei<lt.ions 
of the modern reg-iment.. Jts solidity as a group 
st.t·engthened even fHither, ill battle, a soldiery who 
were fllready hy temperauwnt obdurate and tough 
and in whom the habit of obedience had heen de
veloped by a stern code of discipline. 

En~n those who love the Romans most, like 
Michael GrRnt, dist-inguished pt·oduct of the an
cient House which hns invited me t o give these lec
t.ures, would not. describe th001 as kindly folk. 
They wore cruel :md expected <a·twlty. The pun-
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ishments inflicted on the soldier included death for 
desertion, mutiny or insubordination, and beating 
for stealing, false witness or culpable physical 
weakness. Public degradation was not unknown 
and the grimmer penalties were sometimes visited 
on whole units, decimated by the execution of one 
in 10 (chosen by lot), or even killed off completely. 
In the palisade or turf waH of a legiona.ry camp the 
front gate, the praetorian, was in the vicinity of the 
general's quarter and nearest t'he enemy. Half a 
mile or so behind it in the middle of the opposite 
side . of the square was the porta deewrnana. 
"Through this," says Vegetius mournfully, "guilty 
soldiers are conducted to their punishment .. . . 9 

Punishment and fear thereof are necessary to keep 
soldiers in order in quarters; but in the field," he 
sa.ys, reflecting the sensible attitude of the Roman 
military in general, "tJ1ey are more influenced by 
hope and rewa.rds." 10 

In peacetime, however, the regime was severe. 
Tacitus 11 recounts a story of how Corbulo, in his 
efforts to strengthen discipline in the time of 
Claudius, had a soldier executed for working on 
field fortification without wearing his sword, as the 
order prescribed, and another man because he had 
only a dagger. In the mutiny after the death of 
Augustus 12 the soldiers sought out and slew a cen
turion, old "Cedo Alteram" or "Give-me-Another," 
who was ca.l1ed this because when he had broken 
his cane of office on a soldier's back he did not desist 
but demanded a repla.cement. The paternal rela
tionship which sometimes existed between officer 
and man even in Frederick the Great's army, with 
its brutal and arbitrary discipline, can be sought in 
the imperial Roman army in vain. The centurion, 
who acted as company commander and company 
sergeunt-major in one, was a hard master from the 
same level in society as his men. 

Under the empire, while the practice iliat only 
Roman citizens should serve in the legions was 
continued, the disadvantages were realized of con
fining recruiting to Italians. Non-Italians were 
enrolled, therefore, and given the citizenship. Be
fore long most legionary recruits came from the 
provinces. The praetorian and urban guard, how
ever, continued to be found only among Italians. 

The method of a centurion's promotion through 
ilie 60 centur ies of the legion is still uncertain. The 
cohorts were numbered one to 10, and in each the 
six centuries followed a set order of precedence, 
with the same designation in each cohort. It is 
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possible that the steady old file who would never 
get far was promoted from one century to another 
tlu·ough each of the 10 cohorts in order, and if he 
started at the bottom would become primus pilus, if 
he over did, on his fifty-ninth promotion. More 
promising candidates (such as the young men of 
equestrian birth who had insufficient means to fol
low an equestrian public oursus) might be pro
moted up through the 10 cohorts in one century, 
and on arrival in the first cohort go along through 
its six grades to the senior century of the legion. 
The primu.'J pilus, the senior centurion (in the 
words of Vegetius), "was not only entrusted with 
the eagle but commanded four centuries, tha-t is, 
400 men in the first line. As head of the legion he 
had appointments of great honour and profit." 18 

The Roman legionary soldier of the late repub
lic and the early empire wa·s not '11 pure mercenary, 
if there is such a thing. He served for pay but 
though this was sma.Jl he was ra.rely led astraJ7 by 
hope o·f plunder. Booty was divided out and was 
a.ugmeuted by donatives. Caesar doubled the 
soldier's pay. It was then, according to my cal
culations about the value of £20 -a year. But this 
is really meaningless. Wha.t seems 'to ·be the case 
is tha't though he had to buy his food (the Roman 
soldier ,,,.as almost entirely vegetarian) he could 
live on hls pay and even sam~, putting money by in 
the legionary savings bank, described hy Vegeti
us,14 for such purposes as the dignified funeral 
every good Roman citizen aimed at. 

But apart from the financial rewards he seemed 
to like the strictly ordered life. Dedic.'lition to the 
pursuit of arms came na.tura.lly to him. "Their 
trade was war," wrote the Earl of Orrery in his 
Treatise of the A1·t of W tw in 1677,15 ·adding, "I 
thank God ours is not." A French parachutist 
officer sa,id recently, "vVe like war and we a.re 
tooled up for it." 16 It could ha.ve been a Roman 
legionary soldier speaking. 

The legionary machine was complex and highly 
articulated. The number and variety of titles of 
its junior officers is impressive.17 Its weapons 
were pt-ima.rily helmet, breastplllite and shield, with 
a ilirowing spear (pilum), a. sword of the Spanish 
type (gladitUJ) and a dagger (p-ugio), but it also 
could call on some fairly sophisticated siege 
weapons. 

Recruits under the late republic and the early 
empire were u.suaJ1y adequate in number and, be-



en-use of the respectable socia l standing of a sol
dier's calling, of good average quality. Ma.rriage 
was forbidden the soldier but allowed among offi
cers. What very often happened was that the sol
dier lived with a woman and the marriage was 
recognized a.nd children legitimized when he got 
his discharge. 

Training was tough, realistic and rational. The 
Romans of the republic and the e<1.rly empire took 
their army seriously. Men of education and posi
tion found .in appointments as officers in it, espe
cia11y those of tribw1e, a path to political 
advancement of which many of t.he abler and more 
ambitious took advantage. It is impossible not to 
be stntck by the exactitude with which the Ro
mans matched their personal characteristics, their 
social structure and their political organization 
with military institutions which so faithfulJy re
flected them. 

1. Andrzejewski (Military Organization and Society, 
19:>4, p. 127) , uses this term to describe a society in 
which the distribution of what are believed to be 
benefits is determined by nnl,ed force. 

2. H. D. Lasswell, The Analysis of Political Behaviour, 
19!7, p. 152. 

3. Plutarch, Lycnrgus, passim. 
4. Hc.>rodotus, IX, 28, 8. 
5. Op. cit., 15. 
6. A. W. Gomme, A Hil:ltorical Commentary on 

Thncydlde$, 1945, vol. I, p. 14 f. 
7. Cit. A. Vagts, A History of Militarl!'<m. 1938, p. 3~. 
8. H. M. D. Parker, The Roman Legions, 1928, p. 23() ff. 

I rely generally on Parker for what follow.-. 

Wben Vegetius wrote his accotmt of the t11ilitary 
inst.itut.ions of the Romans 18 he was attempting to 
recall the citizens of the fourth century A.D. to 
the gdm vit·tues and military skills of their an
cestors. But the book, though perhaps the most. 
influential of any military treatise between Roman 
times and t.he nineteenth century, and well wort.h 
reading today, had little influence in its own t.ime. 
The decay which Vegetius laments in the militn.ry 
instit.utions of fourth century Rome was not con
fined to them and was itself only the symptom of 
a disease. The collapse of the Roman system dur
ing the following three centuries, under external 
pressures which internal tensions made it impos
sible to resist, carried t.he legionary system down 
along with it. Before anything remotely resem
bling a legion was seen in Europe again, a.s a result 
of the military reforms of Maurice of Nassau 1,000 
years later, feudalism was to develop and decline. 

9. Yegetins. Epitorun R<>i Militnris, I, 23. Extensive ex
tracts are quoted in translation by Major T. R. 
Phillips. Roots of Strategy,1943. 

10. Iuid., III, 2G. 
11. Tacitus, Annals, XI, 18. 
12. Ibid., I , 23. 
13. Yegetius, op. cit., II, 8. 
14. Iuid., II, 20. 
15. P. 22. 
16. C. Dufresnoy, Des Officiers l'ul'lcnt. cit. Sun·h'al (In

stitute for Strategic Studies) , 4. 1. 24. 
17. Von Domaszewski, Die Rangordnung clcs ri.imischco 

Ilec.>res, Bonn, 1908. p. 48, cit. Parl•er. op. cit .. fl. 200. 
18. J!~pitomn Rt'i Militnris. Ot' DE> lle Militnri. 
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2-KNIGHTS AND MERCENARIES 

The military structure of medieval Europe was 
dominated by the castle and the hea.vily armoured 
moWlted man at arms. It was essentially defen
sive. Feudal military service was highly regu
lated. The obligation to service was to a person 
under a contract clearly understood on both sides. 
A. benefit was conferred (tenancy of land was by 
far the most common form of it) in return for 
which service in arms of a fairly restricted nature 
was promised. The period of service and the 
distance from home a man might have to travel on 
service were both small. In consequence exten
sive aggression was difficult to sustain. In the 
Hundred Years vVar England was only able to 
conquer a large part of France because the English 
king had feudal claims there. Crusa.ding expedi
tions to the Near East demanded tJ1e invoca.tion 
of quite exceptional sanctions. 

Not only the castle but the knight too repre
sented a heavy investment in labour and capital. 
The arms and equipment (including the horse) of 
an armoured motmted soldier in twelfth-century 
France or England might represent the entire in
come for several years of a considerable little rural 
community.1 

The military resources of a medieval monarch 
were determined by his position as a land holder. 
The forces he could summon, even for the limited 
time permitted in the year by feudal custom, "'ere 
often exceeded by those available to men who were 
his subjects, as for example those of the early 
Capet kings in France were by those of the Duke 
of Normandy. The permanent forces upon which 
he could count were never more than modest. 

The feudal mounted man-at-arms followed his 
cn.lling for the mn.intenn.nce or improvement of 
the economic and socin.l position of his fn.mily as 
a ln.nd holding unit. Military service was one of 
the only two ways which were in practice open to 
him (the other being holy orders) for the acquisi
tion of further wealth and prestige. Rank, dig
nity, administrative responsibility and the re-
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wards thereof, were all closely related to the extent 
of ln.nd held in fief. More extensive benefices 
could be expected to accn1e to the distinguished 
perfo11ner in battle. 

P1W1der and ransom also came his 'vay. The 
advantn.ges, finally, of physical strength n.nd skill 
at arms in the time of diminished public security 
which followed the collapse of Roman institutions 
need no emphasis. 

The son of a knightly family, which held land 
in return for military service, was naturally 
brought up in the use of weapons and in hunting 
and robust physicttl sports more or less closely 
related to the practice of war. It would be less 
usual for him to leam to read and write. His 
principal weapons were the horse, the lance and n. 
he.wy sword (sometimes two-handed) with choice 
of a variety of other minor cutting and stabbing 
weapons such as daggers n.nd short swords, and 
of bruising and crushing weapons such as the chtb 
or mac,e. He wore a covering of armour later 
partially extended to his horse. His dominance 
would have been impossible without the stirrups 2 

whose effect on European civilization ever since 
its introduction into Europe by Eurasian nomads 
has been enonnous----possibly no less than that of 
printing or gunpowder. 

Armour continued to be worn long after massed 
infantry and musketry had reduced t.he knight at 
arms to a figure of fantasy, a quixotic creature on 
an emaciated horse tilting at windmills. By the 
mid-sixteenth century it was worn, if at all, more 
by princes than conunon soldiers, and not always 
by the most warlike princes at that. To judge 
by the museums few princes had more suits of 
armour than Philip II of Spain (1556- 98). But 
unlike his father Charles V he was rare:ty in battle. 3 

Before long armour became rather like the scarlet 
tunics and bearskins of the Guards: invaluable 
for ceremonial but offering fatal disadvantages 
in battle. 



Missile '~capons, such ns the cros.<;bow, "«·ere 
scarcely used by the m.edieva.l knight rtt all in war, 
though he frequently used them for hunting. Tho 
second Lateran Council in 1139 forbade the warlike 
use of the crossbow as a barbarous device, but its 
JH~glect by the mounted warrior sprnng more from 
the real pra.ctical difficulty of using it from a ho1-se. 

The knight of this period fought as ::m indi
dclual. A twelfth-century battle de>eloped 
almost as soon as it was joined into a number of 
individual engagements. Group skills found little 
place in feudal t.'lctics. Field forces, too, were not 
large. From the ele,·ent.h century to the end oft he 
fifteenth no reliable evidence exists of an army of 
more than 10-12,000 men. Henry V's a.rmy at 
Agincourt in 1415 was scarcely 6,000, the size of 
one Roman legion or the 1st British Airborne 
Division at Arnhem. The French n.rmy at A.gin
coult, contrary to a common belief, was smaller.• 

Embodied with the twelfth-century knight in a 
French or English feudal array were foot soldiers 
less well protected and in general more crudely 
armed (though using some missile wenpons), who 
were themselves also discharging a personal obli
gation to give military service. Such interrup
tions to normal life were unwelcome but of short 
duration. The forces thus produced were usually 
cumbrous, ill-armed, and of low militar-y value, 
though a sharp distinction must be made between 
these and foot soldiers found from free yeomen 
like the English arche1-s armed with the long bow, 
whose use had been learned in tho ·welsh wars. 

Where land was SC.'l.rce and offsprin~ many, mili
tary expeditions might originate which were not 
entirely dominated by the concept of liege service. 
Such were the crusades. Spirited adventurers 
also sought their forttme with their swords, singly 
or in groups, with no pretence of service to any
thing but their own interests, as several of the 12 
sons of Tancred de Hauteville did when they de
scended on southern Italy from Normandy. Indi
vidual free enterprise, related to but outside the 
f ramework of liege service, becomes more import.
ant as time goes by. The western European mer
cenary emerges. 

The treaty of Bretigny between England and 
France in 1360 left hosts of soldiers tmemployed, 
of whom many found their way down into Italy. 
The scourge of marauding armed bands under an 
elected leader was known elsewhere in Europe. It 

was only in Italy that the companies of fortune 
played an important political role.G 

The city stfltes of no1thern Italy in tho four
teenth century were seeking a form of military 
organization appropriate to t.heir needs, in circnm
st.ances of almost cont,inuous conflict, in ''hich tho 
feudal cont.ract of military ser\'ice for land tenure 
had largely ceased to ftmction. The fonn they 
settled on was the use of hired profcssiona.ls. 
These were ru.ised under n contmct, or condotta, 
by military contractor, who "'as paid by t.lte state 
'"hich hired him and was responsible on his side 
for the production of an adequately equipped and 
trained force and, ns a rule, its command in t.he 
field. Gia.n Galeazr.o Visconti, for insbtnce, first 
heredit:try Duke of Milan, depended for his mili
t:uy successes upon the mercenary army led by 
Facino Cane. 'With it he took Vicen7.a and Pacl.tH~ 
from Venice and threatened the safet.y of Florence, 
defended by tJ1e famous English condottif. l't' Sir 
John Hawkwood. 

Ready cash was plentiful in the Ita.Jian citit'S 
of tho Trooento, where the development of a money 
economy wa.s far advanced. There was plenty of 
human material as well. Landless men, incapable 
of craftsmanship or unwilling to work as cra.fts
men, abounded. Tho Swiss cantons allowed re
cruiting and oven sold recr11its. From Gonnnny fl. 

forocious and disorderly soldiery, both infantry 
and c:walry, tho Landskner:ltf8 and the Reitr:rs, 
wero readily enrolled. 

Tho first 50 years of the fiftecnt.h century in 
Italy, even moro than tho closing decades of the 
fourteenth, throw an interesting light. on purely 
mercenary warfaro. Dy 1421 Milan, under the 
Visconti, had acquired with the aid of tho mer
cenary general C:mnngnola a dominant. position 
in tho north. Venice bou~ht Carmagnoht away. 
He was replaced in Milan by an even more ablo 
and famous soldier of fortw1e, Francesco Sforza, 
son of a condottiere from the TI.omugna and a per
son of hugo vigour and high ability. Carmagnola 
was no match for Sforza. The Venetian fleet was 
destroyed. Carmagnola was recalled to V en icc 
and publicly executed. Sforza survived the at
tacks of the Venetians to become sole muster of 
Milan and its new duke. 

The search for security through purely mer
cenary troops, owing no political loyalty and with
out personal tics to tho city they served often 
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brought greater evils in its train than those it 
nvoided. Tho system was to be passionately at
tacked by Machiavelli, as we shall sec. It is not 
surprising that occasional efforts were made by the 
cities to tie the captains more closely to them. 
Ha.wkwood was offered in Florence something like 
a permanent condotta, a contract for life. The 
sa,me city lut~r offered Count Conrad von Eichcl
berg the same so1t of thing. :Milan too was feeling 
its wn.y toward some more endurillg system of con
tract. All the cities found that troops recruited 
locally by a native condottie1·e were likely to be 
more reliable than foreign mercenaries under for
eign captains. 

The problem of how to establish effective control 
by the body politic over its own armed forces was 
not soh·ed. Even the execution of Cn,rmagnola by 
the Venetians did no more than emphasize the 
difficulty of finding a solution. It was still un
solved when northern Italy ceased to be an arena 
for the rivalries of Italian city states and became 
instead a battleground for foreign powers. 

The motives of the condottieri and their me.n 
seem ob.-ious enough; but whatever the reasons 
aro for which a man will allow himself to be killed, 
or to be put in serious risk of it., money is low 
among them. A man will suffer great. inconven
ience and hardship for pay, and inflict a great deal 
more of it on other people. Uen have often been 
known to kill others for money, but the cases where 
they will soU their own lives for cash alone are, 
I imagine, exceedingly rare. A soldier who stands 
by his contract and thinks he is nothing but a 
mercenary may find his motives, if he examil1es 
them, moro complicated. The good fighting man 
·who honestly believes himself to be a pure mer
cenary in arms, doing it all for the money, may 
have to guard his convictions as vigilantly as any 
atheist. 

Certainly the cash inducement was found to be 
insufficient to cause men freely to give up their 
lives in the Quattrocento. Machiavelli wrote sav
agely of mercenary companies of horse. "They 
are disunited, ambitious, without discipline, faith
less, bold amongst friends, cowardly amongst ene
mies, they havo no fea,r of God, and keep no faith 
with men." 6 The soldiers were the condottie1·e's 
working capital and he did not want to waste them. 
As for the soldiers: "they havo no love or other 
motive to keep them in the field beyond a trilling 
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wage, which is not enough to make them ready to 
die for you." 

Battles in fifteenth-century Italy might be pro
tracted but they wero often almost bloodless as 
well. In the battle of Zagonara, a victory "famous 
throughout all Italy," says ~bchlavelli, "none were 
killed excepting Lodovico degli Obizzi, and ho 
together with bvo of his men was thrown from his 
horse and suffocated in the mud." 

Machiavelli attacked the mercena.ries because he 
saw tlmt the Italia.n cities had made a serious error, 
au error which was in fact to prove fatal. lie 
realized the intimate connection between military 
tcclmiques and political methods, between military 
organizations and political institutions. He saw 
that the cities, "\\hose competitive development was 
bound to lead to conflict, had completely failed to 
evolve military forms appropriate to their political 
structure. He went even further and indicted them 
for failing to regard the political and military 
spheres as one organic whole, in which political 
institutions ca1mot be shaped in disregard of their 
military implications without disastrous results. 
Machiavelli dreamed of an Italy united under 
Florence, and in looking for a suitable military 
form it was almost inevitable that he should turn 
to Rome. 

The invincibility of the citizen atmy of the Ro
man republic was proof to 1\facb.i.a velli of the 
rational nature of its organization. In his study 
of it ho followed V egetius. He probably went 
further than any predooessor, however, in his anal
ysis of ~he general nature of war. He saw war 
as total and all embracing. The whole resources 
of the state should be applied t.o it and the only 
criterion of warlike methods should be their effec
tiveness. A decision could only come from battle 
"which is the end for which all armies are raised." 
The aim was victory and subjugation. Machia
velli was in some important respects a forerunner 
of Clausewitz, who admired rum greatly. 

Before long there were indeed to be military 
developments which would give a new direction t.o 
human affairs. But though the military revolu
tion which now followed owed something to the 
inspiration of the Roman legion, it led in quite a 
different direction from any indicated by Machia
velli. It began with the introduction of firearms. 

The first significant effect of .fire.'l.rms was not to 
increase firepower on the ·battlefield but to destroy 
the immunity of fortresses, as Charles VIII showed 



in his im·a=-ion of Italy in H!H. Inclt'pen<.lently of 
the introduction of fire.tu1ns, howen~r, another and 
at the time no less import:mt chang-e took place: 
the replacement of the decisi,·e effect of massed 
heM")' cava lry by that of massed heavy infantry. 
The pikemen of the Swiss squnres, alrendy long 
feared, shattered the chi,·nlry of Burgundy at 
Nnncy in 1477, where Chttrles the Bold died, 17 
years before the expedition of Ch:\.rles VIII into 
Italy which first brought mobile nrtillery effect.i,•e
ly into action against fortification. 

A highly effecti,·e combination of mis~ile effect 
and mobilit.y in the joint action of longbowm:m 
and motmted man-nt-arms, which had :seen per· 
haps it most. sl riking demonstml ion at .\gincourt, 
had now dis.l.ppeared. Ci\\'alry could not easily 
be brought to charge a porcupine of pikPS.7 

Atmed with wheel-lock pistols in tho early six
teenth century they \Yere little bt•ttl'l' off. Sixteen 
feet was thought a suitable Jengt h for the pike. 
"Few ordinary ammunition pi:-:tols," ~aid L ord 
Orrery, as late as 1677, "do certain c>xecution much 
farthE>r off.'' s 

Hand firearms were in use at least us early as 
1364,0 but they were litt.1e more than t tthE>s on !>ticks. 
They were far less efficient I hn n c·ro:;..-;bow or long
bow nnd wN·o often only effccti,·e at c·lose quarters 
(as is sugg-Psl<>d, for instance, in 50111<' tap<'stries) 
when use<lasrlubs. 

Tho longbow, in rapidity of fire, t·ange and ac
curacy wns so much superiot' to any hand firearm 
that a plea was raised as lilt~ as thE> mid-se,·en
teenth century for its reintrocluction. 10 Th<' fire
arm had come to stay, howen•r·, i r only been use it 
was so inaccurate that it was :1 wast(' of t ime to try 
to train marksmen with it. Bowmen were skilled 
men.. At·qul•bus men were not. Un~ki lied sol
diet·y were the easiest to t':lise. Hut lirea1·m:-; were 
also nry ·frightening nnd their lllot':tl eO'rrt alone 
would han• hN'n quite sufficient to ensure their 
de,•elopment. 

Theefl'ort to find a tactical o1·g-anization in wltic·h 
fire powet· and infantry shock tat·tilo ... <·otlld be rom
bined led to the majot· innon\t ion:. of .Unurice of 
N' nssau at the beginning of th€' f:e,·ent et'nt h century. 
lie, too, tumed back to the nonsan lt'gion, away 
ft·om tho muss of the Swiss square or the scarcely 
less massi,•e Spanish tercio. to a line:tt· formation, 
ln t.wo or three lines, :u·ticulated into units of about 
batt.alion size. 

This time it came off. Gust.n·us Adolphus de
veloped and applied these methods successfully in 
war, nnd the system he e\·oh ·ed persisted in essen
tials well into the twentieth century. Units were 
smallet'. Tactical deployment and adjustment. was 
easier. A new requirement be~nn to develop for 
the initiative of junior leaders, of whom more were 
now needed. CM'alry were released f rom the 
profitlE>ss pn1·suit of the camcole, nd\'ancing to the 
enemy at n. trot and discharging their pistols. 
They could now cle"'elop true sh ock action. Drill 
and exercise fot· the infantry ceased to be merely a 
means to phy~ical and moral health and becam.e t.he 
hasis of tact irs. PrE>cision in mo,·cment demanded 
marching in f:tep. The group subordination of a 
li,·ing- organisn1 which wns n('ith<'r the immobile 
111ass of hca,·y infantry nor the collection of belli
cose indh·iduals of the feudal nnay demanded bet
ter disripline and a more closely rohE>rent. whole. 
rni fot·mR wer·e not long in coming. 

:\('w possibilities fot· the use of rH·mies were 
opc>nNl up by the rest le~s gt-nius of Gust ants Adol
phus. :\ strategy of extcnsin• operlltions was now 
p o.<;sihle. Armies g1-ew iu sizE>. :Militat·y aclmin
istrnt ion mad€' new dema nels upon gO\·ernments. 
The nat Ul'<' of the soltlier's cont l'llrt soon C:\me 
under rt•,·iew. 

'l'h<' urtnies of the \':ars of religion were largoly 
made up of pnrt-1 imo merr<>n:u·ief:. It was not 
nece!"f:arily th<' c:\Se thai only a mer·c'<'IHn·y army 
was <·ap:lhiE> of opt-rating under· the Uaurician sys
tem, though it had ach·antages fot· the purpose. 
Tho lll<'I'C!'na ry =-oldiet· minded lit tl<• how far he 
campa i:rned from home ot· for how long. Tiecruit
in~ through captains sand go,·emmenls :1 good 
deal of I rouble. The requirNl stnndunl of discip
line an<llmining was more easily produced. 

Tho gr<'nl Yiclories of Gu~tnn1s Adolphus of 
RwedC'n "·cr(l won hy n conscript nat ionnl militia, it 
is ll·ue, but in ~weden the socia l pattern wns un
usual. ~wNlen had nt-,·el' h<'cn con1plet<'ly feudal
ized and had nenr known the domina! ion of the 
n\ount Nl 111:1 n-at -a nns. Srrf dom was non-existent 
and p<'asant proprietor~ wer(' plentiful. The mili
t:u·.r str<'ng-lh of the country lay in its infantt·y: a. 
consc ... ipt militia was both a politi<:nl and a military 
possil,ilily. In other parts of Europe it was 
t houghl t hal only a mercenary sysl em would work, 
and in these a mercenary army became by the early 
scn~nteC'nth t'cntm')' the not·m:tl type oi land force. 
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But even before the end of the sixteen.th century 
the disbandment of regiments at the end of one 
campaigning season ltnd their re-raising at the 
sta.rt of the next, hithelto the general practice, 
was seen to be an inefficient and costly way of 
furnishing the state with soldiers. The practice 
spread of retaining troops in service throughout 
the year. Regular standing armies were before 
long to be the rule. But as Professor Roberts 
points out the permanent embodiment of armies 
which developed in this time was the result of 
military rather than political considerations.u A 

standing army developed not beCltuse growing 
royal absolutism depended upon it, nor because 
kings had to find employment for privileged or 
troublesome upper classes. It was the result of a 
military requirement. 

Now that armies were permanently embodied 
it was not long before they came directly under a 
sovereign's control, raised, paid, in some respects 
equipped, and in part housed directly by him. 
"Once t.he armies became royal (as the na.vies 
already were)" says Professor Roberts, "the wny 
was open for their eYentun.lly becoming national.., 
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3-ARMIES OF THE NATION STATE 

The development. of armies as loug-service, 
whole-time, regular forces under the sole control 
of the national authority, '''hat I h:n·e called their 
reguln.rizat ion, was a feature of the stabilization o£ 
the pattern of kingdom states in western Europe. 
It can be seen very clearly in Fmnce between the 
time of Charles VII, when a nat ion in arms under 
royal leadership ejected t.he English, nnd the 
French Revolution, when n 1-egular royal army 
proved quite incapable of sav ing the monarchy 
from the nation. From the time of Conde's vic
tory ovet· the Spanish army at Rocroi in 1643 the 
French army led the fashion in Emopenn standing 
armies for a century. Let me look at develop
ments in France a little more closely. 

Very noticeable is the rise in numbers.1 H enry 
IV at the beginning of the se\'enteenth century had 
an army of some 15,000, of whom 3,000 were Swiss. 
The Thirty Years Wnr saw a large increase. In 
the French nrmy of 16'78 the re were 280,000. The 
wars of Louis xry· increns<>d numbers further. 
There were 440,000 men on the strength in 1600, 
in a population of little mor·e thnn 20 million. 
This represents n ,·ery high MPR. .. , Aftet· each 
peace numbers n1tturnlly clerlin<>d. In the peace
fu l decades after 1713 they fell below 130,000. 
The genern l trend is upward. It became common 
to keep 160 to 200,000 men under arms in pence-
12 times ns many as at the end of the sixteenth 
century. 

Bnbenu 2 sees, perhaps not too fnnci fu11y, an 
image o£ the French people in the st ructnl'e of the 
mid-seventeenth centmy French army. At the 
bottom are the lowest orders, the nt lets, carters 
in the field and labourers for the engineers, who 
were not allowed to enlist as !'oldiers. Tlten c·ame 
the mass of infantry soldiers, the main body of the 
nntion; then the junior officers, the bourgeoisie; 
then the higher commanders, the nobility; at t.he 
top, the king. 

• Militnt·y Participation Ratio : another terUl of 
Andrzejewski's. 

Chi,·al ry censes finally to be a source of military 
force in Frnnce wit.h the disnppenrnnce of the 
m•ri(we 'ban, the feudal array of the lesser nobility. 
From 1Gfl5, h,r "·hi('h time militnry rnnk had 
become d istinct from social, the French noble plays 
a part in the army only as an officer in a regiment. 

I t. is curious t lutt e ,·en in a time of almost total 
nbsolut.ism, under I~ouis XIV, the French regular 
army was raised by voluntary enlistment. It con
tinned to be raised thus until the revolu tion. 
LoH,·ois established a forced mili tin service in 
1680 which was regnrded with profound and en
during repulsion among the peasantry. Militia 
service was considered degrading: professional 
armed service was not. EYen nn nrmy of 300,000 
in a popnla.tion of 20 million could still be raised 
by ,·oluntnry enlistment and t hough not only pres
tige and promises but. even ruses and force were 
sometimes used to bring them in, geneml conscrip
tion wns not. It. needed a revolution under the 
watchwords of liberty, equality nnd fraternity, 
t.hrentened by foreign arms and internal sedition, 
to bring bnck forced general military service in the 
le1,ee en 11Ul88e of 1793, and to ensure the p itiless 
repression of a II opposition to it in the massacres in 
La Vendee. 

The fnct. was t ha t a large reservoir of rough and 
restless manpo"·er existed in France after the pence 
of ·w estphalia. The idle and the ne'er-do-well 
abounded. Paupers were plentiful. The cap
tains were personally responsible fo r keeping up 
the strength of their companies and the initial sum 
paid to a man on enrolment wns their chief instnt
ment of persuasion. Bigger recruits cost more 
and cavalrymen were denrer than foot soldiers. 
You could get a. mnn for the infantry, not much 
abo,·e the minimum height. of 5 ft. to 5 ft . 3 ins. for 
a hundred livres in the mid-seventeenth cent-ury. 
In 1731 you might pny twice as much and a fi ne 
big fe1Jow of 5 ft. 7 ins. was known to cost 600. 
There were., as you might expect, complnints that 
r ich ca ,·a.lry officers spoilt the market by paying too 
much. 
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The average age of recruits was 20 to 30 years 
and 16 the lowest at which they were generally 
accepted. In the time of Louis XIII the engage
ment appears to have been for at least six months. 
As the military advantages of longer service be
came clearer the term increased. It was three 
ye.'lrs under Louis X I V, then four. Under Louis 
XV it increased to six and then eight. As gentler 
manners became more widespread in the eighteenth 
century many real recruiting abuses dropped a 'vay, 
but as times grew more settled and the general 
standard of living rose recruits were harder to find. 
Not all soldiers were released on completion of 
their contract. An engagement for six years could 
easily let a man in for 12. Abuses such as these 
lessened as the century wore on. The ordinttnces 
of 1 '788 removed many of the last. Institutions 
often 11.pproach their best when they are about to 
disappear. 

Before 1 '788 there was no medical examination, 
which made it easier for women to join. There 
had never, in fact, been much cu riosity about a re
cntit's past and until the mid-eighteenth century 
only perfunctory enquiry as to his identity. He 
would nearly always take another name on joining, 
anyway, a nom. de gue1•re, according to a practice 
almost universal in France from the sixt~euth cen
tury to the Revolution. Beauvisage, Belhomme, 
Belamy, J oli-Coeur, could be found in many regi
ments. There were also LaJeunesse, Bon-Vivant 
and Belle-H umeur, with Vi ve l'.Armour, Pret-a
Boil·e and names of martia.l air like Sans-Quartier, 
Pied-Fetme of Frappe d'Abord. Napoleon's )far
shal Victor, Duke of Belluno, got his name of 
Beau-Soleil this way. .A soldier only lost his non1-
de guerre if ho were disgraced, when his comrades 
would not. use it any more. ·when the Free French 
took on nomJJ de gue1'1'C in the last war, usua11y to 
avoid inconvenience to fn-tnilies still in France, 
many of us were surprised at the ease with which 
their companions accepted and used them. This 
was, however, 1t custom rooted in the pre-Revolu
tionary French militat·y tradition and reflected in 
om· own time in the Foreign L egion. 

The French soldier of the ancien regim.e was not 
badly pa.id and he was reasonably fed. The daily 
ration of one-and-a-half pounds of munition bread 
which the Fretwh soldier ·was drawing at the end 
of the nineteenth century was established nearly 
200 y('ars before. The regulation prescribed a 
pound of meat a day and the soldier sometimes 
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got it. He fed better than the peasant, who ate 
less meat. This was a very important element in 
a sysU>m of voluntary recruiting. 

Up to the late seventeenth century soldiers were 
mostly lodged, in garrison towns, in pairs among 
civilian households. They were usually idle, often 
drunk and nearly always a nuisance in a small 
dwelling where there might be daughters. Bar
racks were built, usually in frontier districts to 
begin with, towards the end of the seventeenth 
century. The burghers were relieved but the sol
dier lost his freedom. After his days work he 
was no longer his own master, until (if he were not 
on guard) the appel du tambour. Cavalry units 
were known to have been compelled to pay for 
improvements to thei r uniform on the threat of 
being removed from village billets if they did not. 
In barrll.Cks, iH-lit and unhygienic, three beds oc
cupied 20 sq. ft. E ach was 4 ft. wide and three 
men slept in it. 

Until the mid-seventeenth century the only 
clothing the king provided was shoes. Foreign 
troops in French service were the first to be com
pletely uniformed. Louvois wanted to introduce 
uniform for French troops in 1668 but the cap
tains protested they could not afford it. By the 
end of the century, however, as was also the case 
by then in Englund, uniform was general : white 
for the French infantry, blue for the German regi
ments in French service, red for the Irish and 
Swiss. The cockade was worn from 1710, but was 
only white from 1767. 

Discipline was generally strict but its level of 
severity vnried greatly. So long as the captains 
were responsible for the recruiting and mainte
nance the men were treated on. the whole gently. 
In 1762 Choiseuil took away the ownership of com
panics. The soldier was given a more august au
thority to which he might appeal, but it was more 
distant tmd less personal. Discipline became 
stricter , more uniform, less paternal. The reign 
of Louis XV (171 5-74) saw reforms which in
creased the efficiency of the anny but were often 
hannful to tho soldier's condition. Before them 
the men were les.-s well exercised but more con
tent~d. In the curly eighteenth century it took 
several hours to form a line of cavalry and no 
general dared set a large number of squadrons in 
motion. After the reforms of Louis XV it was 
said that cavalry exercises were more exactly per
formed but the horses broke down more frequently. 



On the whole, however, morale rema.ined high 
1md understanding between officers and men was 
"ood, as l~ Dr. Moore r<'portcd in A Yiew of Society :na Jfanne~·s in !~'·ranee, published in Loudon in 
1786. Everywhere it became more slrnin<'d us the 
Revolution approached. 

Women followed the armies in considerable 
numbers. Under Louis XIII a pro,·ision of four 
trollops per 100 men was thought to be a prudent 
way of protecting the womenfolk of the country
side. 'Vives and children also mo\·cd around. In 
1718 it was reported that though there were no 
married men in some companies, others had 40 or 
50. In 1772 it. wns said that the woml'n gM·e more 
trouble than .four tim<'s the samo number of sol
diers. P ermission to marry was ofum refused, 
though occasionally st~nior officers thought a small 
number of wiv<'s wore useful. They did some cook
ing, wnshing and nursing. 'Vhatever efforts ''"ere 
made to k<'cp them ttway thoro wcro always a few 
wives around 1t r{'gimcnt, and some dogs. 

Tho French soldiet· was volat.ilo, r<"silient, gay. 
lie ran :m·ay readily in battle but also attacked 
with a fierce elan, going to his death, it was said 
in Italy in Louis XIII's time, ns though he ex
pected rcsurrect.ion on tho morrow. H e was often, 
until tho eight<'lmth <·cnlnry brought in milder 
ways, sa.,·ngc to tho defeated. Prisoners, if there 
was little chance of getting them ransomed accord
in" to recoO'nizc.'d scitlcs and the,· would not change 
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sides (which tltcy often did), "·t•rc SOlllt'hmes 

killed. 

Yiolcnt p illabrt', though common up to tho sewn
t.cent.h cent m·y was rart1 idler the t imc of Louis . ' XIV. It remained comn'IOn prndicc, ho\Y<'>er, to 
strip the dPad of elothing and jewellery. "My 
friends,'' suid a colonel, showing the "·C\11 -dr<'ssccl 
enemy t.o his l'<'ginwnt inra:.r;;;, ':go ancl cloth<' your
selves." 

At the t>nd of tho sen'llt<'t•nth C<'lllttl)' billeting 
was the rnlo and quartering in bnJTacks the <'xcep
tiou. At the end of thc t•ight cent h I he n•vt•t'Se was 
true. Until tho 1 ime of Louis XIV the soldier 
wore on his P<'I'SOil, ('XC('pt for tho sho('S he ha<l 
from the king, only the clothing he brought with 
him. Therca ftcr he woro a uniform fumished by 
his employer. These t.wo dm·clopments, bat'rack 
life and tho wearing o.f nni form, ha •o probably 

done more to set tho soldier a.patt in societ.y thnn 
anything else. 

Probably the special nature o£ the soldier's con
tract nnd the importance of group identific~tions 
in armed forces suggest t.ha.t a threshold between 
the civil nnd military wuys of life is inevitable. 
How· much of this now remains? 'YilJ the mili
tnry 1i!e lose something important if we try to 
bring about its total disa.ppearnnce? 

The Sparlinte might sleep at homo where his 
wife li,·ecl, but ne,·er dine there. He had always 
to eat in the common m<'ss. At the other extreme 
is the concept o:( an a11ny as just another industrial 
group. An nndergraduat.e perhaps had some
thing of the sort in mind recently, \'i'hc.n he wrote 
t.hat he now s~w he ha.d been mistaken about the 
army: he rcalir-ed t.hat it, wns in fnct "a competi
tive nine-to-five i.ndust,ry." He m<'nnt, of course, 
competing for him, but oYen then he was mistaken. 
An army is not an indust.I)' nnd its members can
not be regarded as industrinl workers. 

Some of tho big militnty opemtors in the United 
States in the Second 'Yorld W:ll' thought that the 
im·nsion of Europe wns no more than just another 
large-scnlo engineering project and declared their 
intention. to treat it as such. Tht-y ignored what 
I sha ll speak of later ns the unlimited liability 
clause in n soldier's cont.ract. 'Yhen men are un
prepnrcd .for this, and iL is invoked, the results can 
be dislurbi.ug. The nature of his contract sets the 
man-at-arms apatt. But. how far apart~ T hat. is 
an important question loday. 'Yhat I have to say 
in my third nnd last lecture wilJ bear upon it. 

I lea Yo t.he French soldier of the mid-eighteenth 
century "-ith regret, some whiskered rnusknteer 
innppropriatoly named La Violette, perhnps, or 
P erce Neigo, sitting in his insanitary unrrncks
tliat "honou rablo tn·ison "-wondering possibly 
what. to do with his time. 'Vith sercn hour:; for 
sleep, one for nwnls, two fot· rest. and four for 
exercises he hns 10 hours of free timt- :m<l IHII!:'t. 
spend most o·f it. in han·acks. r(\rhaps he is t·c
flecting on how to prolon~ the li fc o! his uniform. 
fot· it is expected lo last, three y~11"S and in onl<'r 
to do so must be kept two-thirds of the time 
unused. Per·lmps he is doing another man's hair 
for him, using some of the clenuing and toilet kit 
which tnk<'s up so much of his c.'l.rrying cnpncit.y 
in the field. Perhaps he is brooding oYer the 
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growing severity of the exercise and the strictness 
of a discipline which has come in, like tl1e new 
military hair fashions, from Prussia. 

Of the P russian military system and its in
fluence in Europe in the second half of the eight-

eenth century, of the nature of warfare in the age 
of the Enlightenment, of its rude disturbance by 
the Napoleonic wars and the professionalization of 
the profession of anns which followed I shall 
speak in my next lecture. 
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LECTURE 2 

4-PRUSSIA AND NAPOLEON 

The pence of Westphalia in 16-18 at the end of the 
Thirty Years Wal' brought more or less to an end 
a period in which ferwnt Clu·ist inns were 1)l'epared 
to hang, burn, torture, shoot or poison other fer
vent Christians with whom they disagreed upon the 
correct approach to eternal life. The next. 80 
years, up to the mid-eighteenth contury, so.w a 
marked decline in the se,·erity of warfare in 
Europe. The pitiless cruelty of the wtU'S of reli
gion seemed almost to h:we produced a revulsion. 
Nation states were already stabilizing but. nntional
ism had not yet become a supt·eme ideal. There 
was nothing yet to take the place of the sectarian 
fanatic's impulse to destroy. 

National ambitions were on the whole modest 
and nowhere envisaged the complete subjugation 
of a nationnl adversary. A spirit of European 
community seemod to be developing. Hat ional 
speculation was increasing and with growing con
fidence in the future of man there was a tendency 
in human affait'S to greater balance and restraint. 

In a much-quoted passage Edward Gibbon,t re
viewing developments in the decades before 1770, 
wrote that Europe was becoming one gt·eat repub
lic. "The balance of power will fluct uate," he said, 
"but these pnrtial events cannot ~sentin.lly injure 
our general state of happiness." lie was convinced 
t.hat. resot't to fighting as n menns of destroying the 
independence of other cidlized peoples was at an 
end. The armed forces of Europ~ were now only 
exercised in "temperate and undedsh·c ron flicts:· 
The contenders, in fact, aimed at winning n modest 
purse on points, not a world title by n knockout. 

Le,·els of teclmology were rising, and with them 
stnndards of living, but materia ls were still too 
scarce t.o sustnin heavy fighting with improving 
techniques. War became n matter, in Defoe's 
words, of " less blood and more money." 2 Several 
factors in the make np of eighteenth-century na
tional stlmding armies helped to humanize w-ar. 

.'\ristocratic officct'S found it diffic·ult to hale men of 
the same sort as themseh·es merely hecause they 
were on t he other side. Xationa l enthusiasms were 
rarely high. The quality of men in the ranks was 
genunlly low. Discipline was strict. 

'\rhen dt-cisi ,.e battles were fought they were 
often bloody. At l\!alplaquet the losses of the 
allies were 20 or 30 percent .3 But dccisi ,.e battles 
wem rare. Marshal Saxe ach ·ised that battle 
should be a,·oided when possible because its out
como is unrcrtain and there are many achantages 
to be gained o,·er the enemy without, it. When it 
cannot be :n·oided, it must be won at, all costs and 
where possible the en<' my's rc>t rent. turned into 
uttm· rout .4 

No longer did armies, as in the wat'S o.f religion, 
subs ist almost. entirely on the country. They now 
depended mot·o on supply from magnzines. This 
restricted their f reedom of st rategic mo\'ement. 
At. 1 he snme time the unt·elinbility of the troops in
hibited dift'usion of command responsibility and 
put. flexibility of tactics out, of the quest ion. 

"'eapon techniques hnd impro,·ed but materials, 
including those required for shot nnd gunpowdeL", 
were scarce. For the snltpetre supplies essential 
to powder mn.nnfnct.ure nnimn.l sou t·ccs were relied 
almost enti rely. The salt.petre men pursued an 
ncti,·e sen.rch for suitnble nitrogenous substances 
in the stables, the birdhouses and e,·en, in most. 
scandalous fashion, the bedchaml.x>t'S of the citi
zen.~ Hut <''·en then there was still never enough 
powder to justify anything but careful use. 

Ft·om the c>nd of the period of military re,·olu
tiou, in tho mid-s6\·en.teenth eentnry, until tlw 
1740s, France led the way in western European 
military affairs. It is in Frnnce that the emer
gence of the standing army as an institut.ion can 
best be st udied nnd in my las t lecture we looked 
nt it there. From the 1740s until the French Re,·-
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olution the European military sc<'ne is dominated 
by Prussia. 

King Frederick William I of Prussia (171~0} 
sot up a conscript anny und<'r an iron code of dis
cipline. His beheading of von Kutte, the friend 
of his son Frederick, beforo tho prince's own eyes, 
for trying to help t.he future Frederick th<' Great 
to cscn.pe from his fn ther's t utl'lage, was typic:tl of 
him. Von Katte had been condemned by t.he comt 
to perpetual imprisonment. Tho king ordered 
otherwise. 

In contemporary western European annies se
vere punislunents were not unknown-flogging, 
running the gauntlet, death by the hangman's hal
ter or the firing squad-but the he:wier penalties 
were rare and the aclminist n1.tion of punishment 
generally rather haphazn.rd. In the French anny, 
jndeed, flogging had never been customary. Un
der Frederick 'William I in Prussia discipline be
came vastly more severe.0 The deMh penalty for 
minor infractions was not uncommon and flogging 
was regarded more or less as a matter of daily 
military administration. The dominant element. 
m the management of :;oldiers was fear. :\!en 
went on into battle with at lenst :t chance of sur
vival. If they withdrew from it without orders it 
was into certa-in d~tth. Frcderirk II, the Great, 
who succeeded his ferocious father in 1740, was a. 
cul tivn.ted man, well educated nnd fond of music, 
tolerant in religious matters, once a friend of Vol
taire nnd in some ways a typical product of the En
lightenment. But when he took on the miJitnry 
machine his fat.her had de,·eloped he applied it in 
wa.r with no relaxation of its brutal discipline.* 

"The life the private soldier led/' Thackeray 
makes Burry Lyndon Stty,1 "wns :t frightful one 
to any but men of the iron courage and endurance." 
It was not then t·honght, however, that satisfac
tory results could be secured by any other sort 
of treatment. The quality of the private soldier 
has rarely been lower than in the armies of mid
eighteenth century Europe. In the contemporary 
European outlook there was no heroic view of 
war us an eru1obling national experience. Xo 
especial esteem attached to a warrior class. The 

•ono of his commands, quoted in vol. viii of The Ne1v 
Cambridge Modem Hi8tory (p. 181) wn~ ns follows: "if n. 
soldier during an action look~> aiJout as l.f to fly, or so 
much ns sets foot outside the line, the utn·connui!i;:lon!'d 
officer standing behind him will run him through with his 
bayon<'t and kill him on the !'pot." 
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common soldier shared with the worker in some 
he:n y industries, such ns <.•on.l mining or iron 
founding, a. position in society which was :1.lmost 
that of an outcast. No one enlisted unless he was 
nearly at the end of his tether. 

The Comte de Guibert observed inn. notable book 
written in 1772 that the profession of soldier has 
been abandoned "to the most vile and miserable 
clas.c; of citizen.'' 8 St.-Germain, as French 
::\(inisler of War in 177:3, wns attracted by the 
Prussian system of conscript service, but rejected 
it. bcc·ause an army should "consist of those for 
whom society has no use." ll 

H<'cruiting into the armi<'s of Europe in the mid
eighteenth century was often by force or fraud. 
To dc:tdcn the reluctance of all but the most 
wretched to endure the hardship of a. private sol
dier's life, the t.wo commonest anaesthetics of the 
age of the Enlightcmnent, the bottle and t.he club, 
were freely used. 

The unwillingness of soldiery to be killed in a 
cause which did not greatly stir them itself con
tributed to milder warfare, particularly when they 
were armed ·with better wNl.pons. The bayonet, 
for example, which wns originally developed for 
the protection of a hunter with an empt.y firearm 
aga.inst. a wounded beast, was issued to troops as 
a weapon of war in the 1680s.10 It was at first 
plugged into the musket. Some time after 16!)0 
the ring and socket was developed. By the early 
eightem1th century the bayonet had dtiually 
eliminated the difference between the pikeman and 
the musketeer. It was in the :mnics of Frederick 
the Grent that it was first much used west of the 
Oder. But soldiers used it with little enthusiasm 
and were not E>asy to bring to close enough quarters 
for its use. Fright.fulnes.c, is much more readily 
n.creptnble when it is contrh·ed at a. distance. The 
bayonet helped to keep armies apart and thus 
contributed to those tendencies of tho time which 
encoumged Will'S of position. 

Desettion from the armies in the age of Enlight
enment was inevitably high. Frederick the Great 
g:wo his generals instructions nt some length on 
how to preYent it-by not camping too near woods, 
by avoiding night rrutrches where possible, by pa.
trols and guards around night dispositions less to 
keep tho enemy out (the enemy had similar prob
lems) than to keep his own men in, and so on. 



"Our re-A'ime-nts," says Frt'dt·t·i<·k the Great in his 
/n-~fr·u('/i()1l /<II' hi~ (;('11('rrt/.~. ":t l""C C0ll1po~ed Jtnlf Ot 
citizen~ and half of mer<·e-naries. The lat!et·, not 
nt.tarhro to the statE.' hy any bond of intere,.,t, be
come d~rt<'rs fit the- tir:-t ocra~ion." 11 ""·hat 
cared I for their quarre-ls?" ~ays BaiTy Lyndon, 
"or whe-ther the t'aA'll" unde-r which I m:wrhed had 
on~ head or two?" 1 ~ 

E\·en in the America n re\·olutionary wars, when 
the military calling wns nlrendy rising somewhat 
in tho este('tn of the common mnn, the two sides 
were said to be largely composed of each other's 
desertersY 

In battle the e-ightt't'nth-centut·y mercenary hnd 
e\·en more compelling rea~ons to run nway than 
usual. Thus e\·olulions in close order, inflexible 
nnd slow, carried out under the close supor\"is ion of 
the officers, wore n 11 that was possible. The nrmies 
of Frederick tho Grcnt were large single units mov
ing into ndion with the general, whose business it 
was to lead them to the enemy and then set a good 
example. In nn nrmy whose totnl ~trenJ!th rarely 
exceeded 50,000 men, in th~ Se\·ens Ye:ll'S War 31 
Pr·ussian generals were killed. 

Offi<"et'S in tho eightrt'nth-c·t'ntut·y armies "·ere 
not less exclusiYely at·istormt ic thnn they had been 
before th(>, regulnr type of a rmy ~tnhilized : they 
were more so. Officers from the bourb~oisie were 
not rare in the nrmi<'s of Louis xr-r·. Frederirk 
the Great romhed them out of his. He was con
Yinc<'d that only nristorrnts were sufficiently en
dowed with honour, coura~e and loyalty to make 
good officers and he was det('rtnined at tlw same 
time to bind the .Tunkers to his own interests. 

The nristorratic offi<'H of the F.n lightenment 
was usually hrnve and ~omc:>t.imes able, hnt. he was 
rarely more t.hnn nn amateur. Up to the eve of 
the revolution in Francc:> JWOtllotion wns hy pur
chnse, as it rcmnint'd in Englnnd for another 100 
yearR, alt.hough in both count ries the highest mi]i
tnry positions continued to be resetTed to the high
est nobility. The Comte dc:> Guih<'t't was the eigh
teenth century nut hot· who p('J"lu1ps came nearest to 
sngge..'lting that warfare wns an area. of profes
sional acti,·ity. His l!:'811ai Gfnh·al de 1'actique H 

was nlmost prophetic in demanding n. national citi
zen nrmy and a. war of movement . But he too in
sistt'd that command in war should be reserved to 
those whose birth and upbringing ensured t.hnt they 
possessed the necessary intuith·e capacity. Even 

He11ry Lloyd, th<' ri;rhlccnth-C'entur,r Englishma n 
who~e appro:wh to war was in ~ome ways more 
sophisti<"att'd still, maintained that command in 
war was th<' pmdutt of nntural genius. He di
vided wadike practiC'e into two parts . The lower 
was medu\lli<·al and could be taught. The upper 
lay among th(\ arts and exrellence in it could l>e no 
more t·ea<lily leamed or transmitted than in sculp
ture or mu:-;ic.'• 

Tho situation of Prussia under Frederick the 
Great brin~:-; a. pas,-in~ r<>mind<'r of that of Spartn. 
M:irabC'nu said of it: "Ia Pru.~.~e n'eRt pa-"1 un pays 
qui rr 1111r m•mfc', c'cM 1111c mmfe qui a un p(ly.~." tc 

Tho popttlat ion of Prus~in was only n ~mall frac
tion of that of any of the nei~hboul'in~ kin~clom 
state~-Frnnr<>, I•~ng-lnn<l, Austria, Russin. ·with 
hnt·dly one tenth oft he popu lnl ion of France Prus
sia inc t·ensed its army from 28,500 under Frederick 
" Ti lliam Holwn:wll<>t·n the Gt·eat Elector (1G40-
8Fl), to 83,000 in 17:l!>, thE:' last y('ar of the reign of 
King FredN·ick ·william I. In that yenr Prussin. 
still hnd less than two million inhnbitants. Its 
indu~tria I product ion was proportionately lo''· 
None thc:> less. Pnts~ia wa~ a major power in west
ern Europ<>. This \\"fl~ achic,·Nl in three ways : 
by snbordinatin~ almost nil othN· considerations 
in the !'tate to military strength; by setting n 
rational limit upon int('l'nntionnl nmbitions; and 
by becomin~ the fir:;t state in Europe to make a 
~erious buSill('SS or war with exp]osh·cs. 

The military instt·nmt-nt of the Prussinn experi
mc:>nt, th<> hnt-shly disciplin('cl nnd rigidly con
trolled fOI"tt' or lll\('llfhnsinstir tnel'CE'Il::tl'ie~, bc<·nme 
the modt>l fot· thr nnnit•s of Europe, nrmies in. 
which, as lh<> Grent Ft·cdet·ick himst>l£ said, 
"obedience ... is so exnct that ... however 
lit.tle n ~enemll\nows l10w to make himself obeyed, 
he is bound to b('." 17 

Tht> EnropNtn ~ystem of stn nding armies was 
destroyed by the French Tie\·olntion. The de
stmct ion in Frnnro or barriers within the nation, 
the rej<'ction of cnstt• l'xclnsin•ness in national 
administration, the l't'tnoval of the denclwei~ht of 
absolutist forms of g0\·en11nent too rigid to be 
easily modified, all helped to 1-elense in France a 
flood of nation:\] Ct•E:'lin~. Fr~:>edom was t>Yery
whet-e, in thE.' nep:ali\·e bnt none the less t'enl sense 
of the removal of restraints. Like any other 
cnreer a militnry cart•er wns now to be open to the 
talents. The electi\·e princi ple was introduced for 
the promotion of N.C.O.s and officers, in spite of 
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its recent failure in the American revolutionary 
armies. Recruiting at first remained voluntary.18 

Under the growing threat of invasion, however, 
conscription was introduced into the French .Army 
in the levee en masse of 1'793. The elective princi
ple of promotion was soon forgotten. It was true 
that careers remained open to the talents, but 
military talents were predominantly disclosed 
where they might have been expected to occur, that 
is, among the officers and men already serving 
under arms at the time of t.he Revolution. Six of 
Napoleon's 25 future marshals of France were at 
tltis time civilians. But the other 19 were already 
serving. Nine of them were already officers and 
every one of these was noble (though mostly of 
the lower orders) , while only 10 of the 25 were 
common soldiers. 

What was new in -a Europe in which war had 
recently been little more than the sport of kings 
was the enthusiasm of a revolutionary nation in 
arms. In this the impulse to defend the Revolu
tion was fused with a passion to defend the 
country. 

The nature of the French armies which were 
now raised largely dictated their methods. Masses 
of ill-trained men could not hope to operate in the 
closely disciplined linear formations of Freder
ician mercenaries. The inclination of French 
revolutionary troops was to attack. This they did 
in mobs they called columns, surrounded by skir
mishing infantry, the tirailleurs. The regtllated 
musketry of the Prussian platoons, with volley fire 
and evolutions lilce the countermarch, were quite 
beyond them. Instead, the timilleu1·.s acted as in
dividual marksmen, operating with great freedom. 
and making good use of cover. Their adversaries, 
using cover scarcely at a.ll, stood, fired and fell in 
close order. The main body of the F rench infan
try was assembled in large irregular groups of men 
whose general direction of advance could be more 
readily controlled than if they were dressed in hor
izontal lines. ·when the French colunu1s charged 
with the bayonet they carried with them something 
of the blood lust of a revol utionary mob. Their 
aim was total destruction of the enemy and human
it.'l.rian scruples were few. T he age of limited 
war was over. 

Working beside social p rocesses tow-ards the evo
lution of new forms of war were technical ones. 
The mobilization of the whole manpower of a 
nation would not have been possible without the 
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gt•eat expansion of production which took place in 
the late eighteenth century. A marked increase 
in the output of metals was one not.'l:ble result of it. 
This Jed to increased use of artillery. Accuracy 
and rapidity of fire were the result of improved 
methods, as Fra.nce took the lead in applying 
mathematics to military purpose.'>. Monge, Minis
tel' of .Ma.rine, was said to be the inventor of de
scriptive geometry. Carnot, Minister of ·war, 
whom Napoleon described as the architect of vic
tory, was another distinguished mathematician.10 

Reductions in weight of artillery pieces resulted 
from better design. This in turn led to higher 
mobility. Better road surfaces made movement 
easier. A return to the practice of living off the 
country cut down impedimenta and reduced tho 
dependence of field forces on snpply depots. 

T he technical prerequisites for the operations of 
mass amues in war already existed by the close of 
the eighteenth century. The Revolutionary gov
ernment was able to exploit them. A national 
ar1ny, ra.ised tmder a universal obligation to serve, 
harmonized with the new society. Higher cohe
sion within the army permitted a greater spread of 
command responsibility in the field. Desertion, 
though not m1common in Na.poleon's later years 
( it was particularly noticeable in the R ussian cam
pajgn of 1812), never exercised a formative influ
ence on tactics as it did with Frederick the Great. 

I n 'the French revolutionary armies a new loose
ness and freedom now developed, with a predom
inantly offensive spirit. The combination of 
increases in mass, flexibility, offensive outlook and 
firepower resulted in a revolution in tactics. 

Better gunnery methods soon led to concen
tr·atecl fire. The practice developed by Napoleon, 
himself a gunner, was to direct concentrated ar
tillery fire against a chosen infantry target until 
it began to weaken and then to assault at that 
point with the bayonets of his own infantry. Plen
t-iful munitions nnd higher mobility made it pos
sible to repeat the process. Cavalry kept for shock 
action at speed could now turn defeat into disaster 
and retreat into rout. Thus it was, for example, 
that a French army 65,000 strong destroyed an 
army of 83,000 Russians and Austrians at Aus
"OOrlitz in 1805. This is the method used in most 
of Napoleon's classic victories, a method admirably 
suited to Napoleon's opportunist approach, im
possible to apply 100 years before but still the basis 
of battlefield tactics 100 years later. 



The development of an enthusiasm for military 
exploits in the masses, almost unknown in tho pre
vious century, together with material progtcss of 
many kinds and increased administrative sh.-ills, 
made it possible in the eady ninoteenth century 
to koop in the field armies of fout· or five times the 
size of thoso maintained in tho religious wars two 
conturics before. Casualties also roso. '\Vhen the 
Duke of Brw1swick's well-drilled Prussians were 
route<! Qn September 20, 1792, by tho citizen bat
talions of Champagne at Valmy, a battle had been 
fought which was of critical imPQrtance. Goethe, 
who was present, said to his companions: '·From 

hot·e and from today begins a new epoch in world 
history, and you can say that you wore there when 
it opened." :o But at Valmy no more tlum a few 
lumched men were killed. At Austeditz 13 years 
Inter Lhe casualties numbered 25,000. The Moscow 
campaign Qf 1812 cost France in <lead, wounded, 
prisonors, missing and desert ors, half a million 
men. All other considerations apart, exhaustion 
of manpower and to a considerable extent exhaus
tion of materials (particularly metals) helped to 
Msure that peace would follow the final disap
pcn.t::mce of Napoleon. 
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5-THE NINETEENTH-CENTURY OFFICER 

The eighteenth century ho.d soon the regulariza
tion of armed service in western Europe. In the 
nineteenth true professionalism emerges. Before 
1800 there was virtually no such thing as n. profes
sional officer corps anywhere. After 1900 no world 
power of any significance was without one. The 
timing and manner of this development was differ
ent in different countries. It hn.ppened earliest and 
most completely in Germany. 

A CUl'rent of opinion alrer1.dy flowing in Prussia 
during the last years of the old century became a 
torrent in the early years of the new. It burst its 
banks in 1806 after Jena. Prussia's problem was to 
find a defence against the almost irresistible na.
tionn.l armies of Napoleon. To many officers it 
seemed that the only way of doing this was to tap 
tho same sort of resources. Gneisenau pleaded that 
the Germans should mobilize the whole strength of 
t.he people as the French had done. The old rigid 
formulae bequeathed by Frederick the Great, gov
eming the use of relatively small formations of 
hoo.vily disciplined mercenaries, were not enough. 
"Get us a national army," said Bliicher, urging 
that the Prussians forget their "useless ped
antries." 1 

General conscription was not easily introduced 
in Prussia. Not. w1til March 1813, when Prussia 
in allhmce with 'Russia declared wtn· on France, 
did Lho Landwelu· edict set np an embodied militia. 
Only in September 1814 ·was military service made 
obl igntory without exemption on every able-bodied 
male. The system then introduced of five years 
service in the regular army followed by 14 in the 
Landwehr remained in force with little change un
til World ·wat· I. 

l\Iennwhile the restrict ions which confined en
try into the Prussinn ofliccr corps almost exclu
sively to aristocrats had been modified. A decree 
of the Prussian government of August 6, 1808, 
bluntly declared, "All previously existing class 
preference in the military cstablislunent is abol
ished, and eYel'}' man, without regard to his origins, 
hns equal duties and equal rights." 2 
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The principle thus emmciated was only im
perfectly observed, even in Prussia, and to a vary
ing degree at different periods in different coun
tries. But its explicit formulation marked an 
abntpt end to the hithevto scarcely questioned as
sumption that only by noble birth was a man en
titled to claim military conunand, or endowed 
with the intuitive capacity to exercise it, At the 
same time innovations were made in operat.ional 
pr!l.Ctico. Linear tactics, pln.toon fire, close forma
tions bcgan to be replaced by the dispersed ap
proach and individual marksmanship of the 
French. 

N'eit.her the inroads on the aristocratic monop
oly of the officer's c:treer nor these tactical in
nonl.tions found much fn.vour with the Pntssian 
old guard. Tiraillcw· tactics were "suspicious in 
political respects and superfluous in military." 
Dispersed fight.ing might be good enough for tho 
French-"a vivacious race"-but itt was entirely 
unsuited to the Prussian. It was dish.onouring, 
in fact, to the national chnrnctcr to substitute or
ganized disorder for the famous Prussian platoon 
musketry.3 

There was an unusual fenture of the reforms of 
Scharnhorst, Gneisennu, llliicher, Grohnnn nnd 
t.he Prussian Military Commission, reforms which 
were the real basis of the growth of military pro
fessionn.lism in tJ1e western world. Modifications 
in civil institutions are often the en use of military 
reforms. It is rare to find civil reforms springing 
from '" requirement to modify military practice. 
This, howeYer, is what happened in Prussia. It 
would htwe been of absorbing inferest to ~Iachia
velli. 

The national enthusiasm which alone could en
able a German mass army to defeat the Frendt 
was unlikely to develop among serfs. Emancipn.
tion was inevitable. At the same time agrarinn 
reform, some rationalizing of taxation, a lighten
ing of vestigial feudal burdens on trade and other 
acts of recognition of the importance of t.he in
dividual seem to have done much to encourage 



support throughout Germany, both of peasants 
and bourgeoisie, for the effort t<> withstand the 
Napoleonic armies in the field. These social re· 
forms were radical but not revolutionary. It is 
very doubtful if they would have occurred when 
they did without the pressure of a. military re
quirement. 

The completeness of the change from the sys
tem of Frederick the Great is suggested by 
change.c; in command. Of the 143 Prussian gen
eral officers on active duty in 1803 only eight re
mained in 1812. Of these only two (one of them 
Bliicher) held commands at the time of Napo
leon's overthrow.• 

A thoroughgoing revision of the composition 
and preparation of the officer est.."tblishment was as 
important as the creation of a mass army. The 
victory which Germany was to win over France in 
1870 was not simply the victory of what had by 
then become a nation in arms over what had then 
become a. professional army. It was the victory 
of a nation which. had taken professionalism in the 
profession of arms more seriously. 

Class barriers on officer entry had now been low
ered. '\Vhat wns wanted next was a. liberally edu
cated body of officers ( ein gebildetes Ojfieierkorps), 
then a professionally educa.ted body of officers ( ein 
be7•ufsgebildetes Offizierko'rps) and finally a struc
ture of promotion in which criteria of competence 
should predominate. The integration of the pro
fession into the society it had grown up to serve 
was to remain a problem, and still does. 

In Prussia under the reforms of 1806-12 officer 
candidates had t<> graduate from the gymnasia 
with a certificate of fitness to enter a university, or 
pass a rigorous six-day general examination de· 
signed to test mcnt.'ll ca,pacity rather than factual 
knowledge. Sch.<trnhorst introduced examinations 
as a. condition for promotion. He also raised offi
cers' pay to reduce reliance on outside sources. 
l\Iore import;.,•l.nt still, perhaps, he established in 
1810 the lu·iegsakudemie in Berlin, which was for 
a long time the only institution in Europe for the 
advanced study of war and the higher education 
of officers in non-w:n·like disciplines. 40 officers 
were selected annually by rigorous examination 
after a minimum of five years service. Attendance 
at the acn.demy became before long almost a con
dition of high advancement. The effect of what 
was in fact already u well-developed military edu
cational system is suggested by an estimate that in 

1859 about 50 percent ·of the military literature 
in Europe was produced in Germany. 25 percent 
in that year came from France. One percent came 
from England.G 

In France, though several specialist military 
schools grew up in the early nineteenth century, 
the only one attempting t<> do anything similar 
was the staff school (Ecole d'Etat Major) set up 
by St. Cyr in 1818. The French military attache 
in Berlin observed in 1860, however, that all 
French military educational institutions were only 
agricultural schools by comparison with the 
Kriegsakademie. It was not till after the disaster 
of 1870 that the French made a. real effort to de
velop the education of their officers. The founda
tion of the Ecole Militaire Superieure in 1878 was 
to open a new chapter. 

France continued to lag behind Germany. Eng
land, though the beginnings of true professional
ism had manifested themselves in her navy, was in 
her army further behind still. A school opened in 
1799 by the Duke of York to educate officers for 
the staff was reorganized in 1802 as the Royal Mili· 
tary College, with a staff course as its senior de· 
partment.6 Only in 185'7, however, when the sen
ior department was detached as the nucleus of the 
Staff College, did tlus country begin to make any 
real headway in professional military education. 
Progress was not fast. An English observer noted 
in 1859 that the devotion of the Prussian officer 
t<> education, no less than the certainty of prom~ 
tion through merit and not from caprice, set the 
whole of the Prussian officers far above those 
found in the English army.7 

That part of the English public school output 
which went into the army was not notable for its 
educational attainment. What was wanted was 
the sort of men of whom Wellington had said that 
he could go straight from school with two N.C.O.s 
and 15 privates and get a shipload of convicts to 
Australia without trouble.8 

So long as purchase existed in the British army 
a true system of professional advancement was im
possible. By 1856 a. captaincy cost some £2,400, 
a lieutenant-colonelcy £7,000. Officers' pay stood 
at the same level as 150 years before. Those who 
thought with tbe Duke of Wellington resisted re
form. They opposed the substitution of what they 
called a mercenary army for one whose officers 
were men of substance, with a. real interest in the 
preservation of the existing social order. Only 
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the demonstration of Prussi:m military efficiency 
offered by the :E'rench debacle of 1870 ('Uablcd Lord 
Ct~rdwell to abolish purchase in 187U But as late 
as 1890 it ·was possible for a British general to sa.y 
that England was still split between those who 
ndhcrad to the tradition of 'Wellington and those 
who wished to make the army a profession.10 

'Vellington's organization and liSe of his army 
has been described as marking til many ways the 
high water mark of eighteenth century warfare. 
lie had no great regard for soldiers. He was de
termined to defend his country and at the same 
time a social system of which an oftlcer class drawn 
exclusively from its top len~ls and a body of sol
diery drawn almost entirely from its lowest were 
characteristic. Sir John Fortescue said of him 
thn,t "he believed in the England that produced 
such gent.lemen and was resolved to save her and 
them. He took over his army ns an instrument 
to that end ... but, when his purpose was ful
filled he thre'v the instrument aside without com
punction, having no further use !or it and little or 
no sent-iment about it." 11 

England, busy with her in dust rial development, 
was safe behind a sea barrier at home while abroad 
she pursued a policy of colonial expansion and of 
for(1ign t.rade based on her nn.vnl supremacy. The 
valuo of a navy to her materinl interests was much 
moro rcndily appnrent than any her 'army could 
offer. In consequence, though the professional 
stand ing of n::wal officet-s was do,·oloping, she was 
Yory slow to recognize the need for professionalism 
in tho officers of her am1y. For almost exactly 100 
yrai'S :trt er \\~ :tterloo, En~land did not h:wc to meet 
anything nppronching an cqn:tl on 1 he battlefield, 
with the exception of the grossly mismanaged war 
in the Crimea against the Hussinns, in alliance with 
French 'fllHl Turks, in 1854. Hot• wars were other
wise the wat'S of expanding empire. Her army 
officers were gent.lemen fh'St, landed gentt·y almost 
a.lwnys, professionals almost mwer. IIct· common 
ROidiers were the restles.<>, the misfits, the unhappy. 
Fo1· most of the nineteenth century they achieved 
lilt le more than the standing of second class citi
zens.1z 

Tho Royal Navy, although tho elimination of 
patronage proceeded no faster than the elimina
tion of purchase in the army, developed much 
earlier an adequate system of professional educn.
t ion. The navy, how eYer, had n<wer suffered to 
anything like the same degree as tho Uritish army 
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under the burden of class restriction on entry. It 
was in reference to the army that the Duke of Cam
bridge said in tl1e 1850s: "The British officer should 
be a g<'nlleman first and an officer second." 13 The 
very drcumsbmces of a naval officer's occupation 
set a high premium upon competence in his career. 
This was not entirely free from the effect of social 
origins and connection, even after the introduction 
of limited competition in 1820, and the reduction 
of Lhe captain's powers of nomination in 1848. 
But the naval officer's career was never dominated 
by influence to the same extent as that of nn officer 
in the army. The professional competence of the 
Royal Navy was rated the world o'·er as very high 
and its prestige was enonnous. 

The growth of professionalism in the anny in 
America was also retarded, even more so in fact 
than in England. The frmners of the constitution 
wero opposed to it. "I am not acquainted with tho 
militnry profession," said one of tl1om.u The con
stitution t·epresented a libera-l outlook to which the 
acceptance of a requirement for 'firmed force wns 
repugnant. Wttshington in his farewell 11.ddress 
at Fnnmees' Ta,Tern advised thnt the nation should 
bo ahle to "choose peace or war as our interest 
guided by justice shall counsel." But the last 
chance of the development of any significant degree 
of military professionalism in America for many 
years d isappcared with the failure of the conserva
tive faderalism of Hamilton. 

Something that the American sociologist Hunt
ington calls military technicism 13 took its place. 
Ettch officer was expected to be expert in some spe
cin.lty wltich he sha.red with civilians, while the 
body of military expertness 'dtich he shared only 
with othor officers remnined small. At the same 
time .Tcffet'Son's concept prevn.i1ed of a militia na
tion, in which a standing army all but disappeared. 
This contributed to a state of affairs in which pro
fessional military institutions, in so far as were 
military, were ,·cry little de,,e]oped by the time of 
the ci,·il war. E,·en W est Point., which Jefi'ex'Son 
founded in 1802, and which exercised a formative 
influCJlCC o,·er teclmical education in America, 
taught. little of the liberal 'arts nnd almost nothing 
of military science. "It produced," in Hunting
ton's words, "more railroad presidents than gen
em Is." 

'11\e Jacksonian period of liberal indifference to 
military <tffairs which followed ensured that while 
there should be no efl'ect.iYe standing 11.1my there 



should be no efficient militia either. Promotion 
was only by seniority. In the a.rmy there was no 
retirement system until the civil war. Army offi
cers served till they dropped. There were only 
three ranks in the navy with only two promotions 
in a lifetime. It is scarcely surprising that even 
the British system of promotion by purchase was 
felt by some to be preferable. 

The American civil war, of fn.r-rooch.ing impor
tance for the development of warfare, left the 
profession of arms in the United States at even 
lower ebb. The only significant support Ameri
can militttry professionalism had ever received, 
that from the South, now dried up. Business pac
ifism reduced the army to a body of frontier po
lice. This was actively enough engngecl it is true 
(there were 943 engagements with Indians between 
the civil war and the end of the century), but the 
American atmy as a professional body was iso
lated, reduced, and rejected. 

Paradoxically enough, the isolation of the mili
tary was the chief prerequisite to the development 
of professionalism. Withdrawn from civilian so
ciety and turning inward upon themselves the 
armed forces came under the influence of creative 
reformers like Sherman, Upton, and Luce, fol
lowed by Bliss, Young, Carter, and others in the 
army, Mahan, Taylor, Fiske in the navy. They 
looked abroad for most of their ideas: General 
Upton's report on the organization, tactics, and 
discipline of the armies of Europe and Asia made 
for General Sherman and Secretary Belknap in 
1875, with especial reference to Germany, is a valu
able mirror of the state of the military profession 
outside the United States. 

The years between 1860 and ·world vVar I saw 
the emergence of a distinctive American profes
sional military ethic, with the American oflicer re
garding himself as a member no longer of a 
fighting profession only, to which anybody might 
belong, but as a member of a learned pt·ofession 
'vhose students are students for life. With this 
view went the acceptance of the inevitability of 
conflict, arising out of the unchnnging nature of 
man, and the consequent certainty of war. K or
mn,n Angell's view in The Great Illusion that, be
cause war no longer paid, it was unlikely that any 
nation would go to war met sharp criticism. It 
treated man only as au economic animal and dis
regarded other causes of conflict. 

As the nineteenth century drew to a close profes
sionalism in the armed services was everywhere to 
a greater or less d~OTOO apparent. Germany led 
the .field. Prussian military efficiency was the path 
to national unity, through the unsuccessful war of 
1848 in Denmark, the successful expansion of 1864, 
the victory of 1866 over Austria and the overthrow 
of France in 1870-71. France, shocked out of her 
post-Nn.poleonic apathy and even out of an antipa
thy to the military which sprang from a bourgeois 
uneasiness that standing armies could defeat or 
modify civil purposes, set about putting her pro
fessional military institutions in order. 

The United States, as I have said, had evolved 
with remarkable speed a coherent system of mili
ta.ry professiollll.lism. Enghtnd pursued a path of 
her own with a professional navy and a small regu
lar army whose officers contained a high proportion 
of what by any criteria could only be described as 
amateurs drawn almost exclusively from a ruling 
caste. In one important respect, however, it was 
Britain t11at led the field. Kowhcre else had civil
ian control over the armed forces been so effectively 
and easily established. 

A further important development in the ordered 
application of force as u. requirement of govern
ment had also taken place in the nineteenth cen
tury. This was the clear recognition of the 
function of police forces as distinct from the 
military, and their increase and reorganization to 
meet the newly formulated demands upon them. 
This happened Yery clearly in England with Sir 
Robert Peel's creat.ion of a police .force in 1829. 

I t is the function of police to exercise force, or 
t.o threaten it, in the execution of the state's pur
pose, internally and under normul conditions. It 
is the function of armed forces to t>xercise force, or 
tho threat of it, externally in normal times and 
internally only in times which are abnormal. 
"Law,'' says Pascal, "without force, is impotent." 16 

The London po1iceman is unarmed and usually ur
bane; the New York cop carries a gun; but the de
gree of force which the state is prepared to apply 
in the execution of its purpose is little different in 
England and the United States. It is ns much as 
tho govemment of the day considers it necessary 
ot· expedient to use to avoid a breakdown in its 
function and a surrender of .its responsibilities. 

'When individuals or small groups act in a man
ncr which the community has previously identified 
as intolerable they are restrained, or seized and 
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rnad('. nnsw<>r-nble if it has not Leen possible to 
restmin them. "The existence of cidlized com
munities," says Bertrand Russel l, "is impossible 
without some element of force. ·w hen force is 
una,·oidable it should he exercised by the con~ti
tuted authority and in accordance with the will of 
the community." 17 

As larger politknl units dt'Yclop by tlw coming 
together of national groups. once pott•nlially hos
tile, Yiolencc could still be used L>y one group 
against another. The businrss of the constituted 
a.ut.h.ority would then bt', ns hcfore. t~> npply force 
to rcstra in the part it's, just a~ policr ar·e now used to 
rrstrain gang warfare. I quote l krtrand Russell 
again. "There are issu~ as to "·hi<"h men will fight 
and when they a rise no fcwm o{ goYernment. can 
prc•cnt ch·il war.'' 

L et me return to the nation sl:1te. It is not sur
prising to find that. the rate of a<hance in the pro
fessionalizing of nrmecl fol'ces lms depend<>d in 
each country on the degree to which national secu
rit.y is threatened or is thought to be. The impulse 
in P1'llssia which followed Jena weakened after 
t.he col lapse of the Napoleonic tht·ent. It. quick
ened after· the failure of Prussin ngainst Denmark 
in 1848. In Frnnce the humiliation of lRHi ''as 
followed by acc<>lernt ion in the dt',·elopment. of 
professional military institutiom;,e,·en though this 
was to slacken in an nrmy from whid1 ron~cript ion 
wns temporarily remo\·t'd hy Louis XVIII and to 
which class restriction on entry into the offirer 
establishment no"· returnt'd. The French anny 
remained none t·he less a prof<>RSional body in the 
sen~e i n "·hich the army of Louis XY 100 years 
before had ne,·et· been. It~ pedorm:1nce in the 
Crime!\ was not particuln.rly distinguished but 
t.hat was a war which represent<>d no real threat to 
national seeurity. The Ft·ench nation "·as not on 
the whole dissati~fiecl with its military forces in 
the mid-nineteenth <'entury and did not gre1\l ly 
desire anything more efficient. 

The clisnster of 18i0 shocked tho "·l•ole nation 
into an urgent demand for reform. A wnn~ of 
military professionalism followed, upon which 
France was to tt·a,·el up to the First ·w'orld 1Yar. 
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In :E11gl:tnd 1 he stat·tling incompetence shown in 
t.he Crimea, and e,·ents about the snme time in 
India, stimulated professionalism somewhat after 
1856. The Prnssian Yictory oYer France in 1870 
was too sudden, too brutal and too close not to 
engender feelings of nntional insecurity in Eng
land with a. further stimulus to professionalism as 
a consequence. The course and conduct. of t.he 
South African War had a similar effect after 1902. 
But. it was mther in the n:wy, upon which 
Britain's national secu rity chiefly depended, that 
military profes~ionalism in the country emerged. 
The a rrny still had a long way to go. 

Tlte British army was still dominated by the 
principle that officers were gentlemen and non
officers were not, a principle which did no more 
th:m project the pattern of the parent society. 
Remember the legend of the gallant. captnin whose 
'·isiting card lrad written on it, below his name, 
the. legend " The celebrated coward ." He had been 
a junior officer in the South African War. His 
superior had giwn him in battle an order so able 
that. succe~s in the operation ·was certain. This 
would ha,·e meant his superior's promotion. But 
the c!lpbtin strongly belieYed that the British nrmy 
shottld be offirered only by g<>nt.lemen. His su
periot· wasn't one. Therefore the captain ran 
awn~\·. He was cashiered of course, but. he had 
ensnrt'<l the failure of the operatio11 and pr<'vented 
for e\·t'r the ach·ancement of his superior. 'When 
this triumph of principle o,·er self-interest was 
macle known the captain was a.t once made :m 
honorary member of a score of London clubs. 

Though military professionalism clewlopcd nt 
cliff<'r·ent ratrs in the western world conditions in 
t.lre nineteenth century \Yere generally fn,·ourable 
to its gro"·lh. They included a great. increase in 
the compl<'xity of military skills, the gr·owingcom
pet iti ,·<>ne»s of nation states, the growth of tire 
power of the middle class a.t. the expense of landed 
arisloerncy, and the development of democt·atic 
politica l insl itutions which demanded a. more re
sponsh·e articulation in armed forces. How far 
cons<'ript senice contributed to professionalism is 
obscure. 



Huntington suggests a close 1ink.18 He argues 
that nationalism and democmcy led to the concept 
of n. nation in arms and thus to an army of con
script citizens. "The shift in the officer corps 
from amateurism to professional ism," he sn.ys, 
"was virtually always associaled wilh the shift in 
t.he rank and file from career soldiers to citizen 
soldiers." Experience in his own couutry does not 
bear this out, nor does it in Grent. Brilain. The 
shift to professionalism in the United States in 
the late nineteenth and E.>arly twentieth centuries 
preceded by a handsome margin I he introduction 
of conscript service in ·world \Yar I. In the 
British army there was a significant development 
of prof<'S.'·;ionalism in the 19:30s. This preceded by 
only a few years the introduction of couscription 
in ·world ·war II, but it cannot be linked with it. 
As nntionn.l SE.>rvice fades out in Britain profes
sionalism in the services looks like increasing 
rather than the reverse. 

The fact seems to be, to one who has sen·ed both 
in a conscript army in peace and war and in a 
volw1tary army (which had its share of warfare) 
in peace, that in one important. respect universal 
national service inhibits professiona1ism. Junior 
and middle-rank officers spend so much time and 
eft'ort in the training of conscripts in elementary 
military ski11s that attention is to some extent 
withdra.wn from the study of more advanced tech
niques. 

Conscription nowadays produces good soldier 
material, but only for a short time. It probably 
reduces volunteer potential in the general com
munity. It also probably makes it. harder to build 
up the cadre of non-commissioned officers in the 
service. For the parent society conscript service 
is of high social significance. It is unfortunate 
when part.y political interests confuse this issue. 
To avoid comment on those of our own country I 
shall look at this question for a moment through 
French eyes. 

Marshal Lyautey wrote an article in a. French 
journal in 1891,10 when universal military service 
had already been reintroduced in France, on the 
social role of the officer. National service gave the 
nation a unique opportunity and the officer corps 
a heavy responsibility to society which was now 

no less moral than military. The officer's oppor
ttmity for service to society was now greater than 
any hitherto furnished by rare and fortuitous ap
pearance on the battlefield. The yotmg men of 
the nation were all being introduced at an im
pressionable age to an orderly life tmder the care 
of older men who, unlike the body of private in
dustrial employers, tlid not dmw financial profit 
from the ln.bour of their workmen. The interests 
of both ~ronps were not opposed. They were, 
or should be, the same. National service oli'ered a 
vast field for social action. The oflicer should see 
himself as the educator of the nat ion. 

I ask myself whether any nation has yet taken 
fullndvantnge of the opportunities for social serv
ice ofi'e1·ed by :t system of universal military serv
ice. I \!Sed to feel that in Britain, though the 
moral and physical benefits of national service to 
very many young men were undoubted, we regular 
members of the service were not on the whole 
equal to the demands it made upon us. This was 
in part because we had been formed in a service 
whose function had been only that of defence. It 
was also because our masters in the state did not 
encourage us to find any other function in a na
tion ttl service army. Tho suggestion has been 
made in extenuation that there was litlle response 
to those oflicers who took their social dnty to the 
men more seriously. The difliculty of working in 
stone, however, ca.rries little weight when judg
ment is being passed upon a sculptor. The argu
ments for a long service professional a11ny are 
strong. I3ut, setting aside military considerations, 
we in this country have thrown away a great op
portunity for social service to the nation. 'Vhetl1er 
we should ever have used if, evt>n if we hnd kept 
it, is another matter. Let us nt least make the 
best use of the very considerable opportunities 
whieh renu\in open to us, even in regul:tr armed 
services. 

I ha \'e one last question to raise. It is doubtful 
whether the unwritten clause of unlimited lia
bility in the contract under which the man at arms 
engages lo sen·e can easily be reronciled with con
scrip t service. Of this contmct I shall hnve a little 
more to say, as well as something of de,·elopments 
in warfare and t.heir impact on the profession of 
arms in tho twentieth century, in my last lecture. 
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LECTURE 3 

6-SOCIETY AND THE SOLDIER: 1914-18 

I come no'v in these lectures to the twentieth cen
tury, in which reflection upon the profession of 
arms soon compels us to f ace criticn.l issues of our 
time. I do not wish at once to dwell upon tlte •ery 
grave dilemma created by the introduclion into 
war of weapons of mass destruction, for this, 
though important, should not be aJlowcd to obscure 
everything else. Before coming to it there is one 
thing I wish to sny about the purpose of anned 
forces, the characteristics of anned service and of 
those who embrace it as a calling, and lhe relation 
of these institutions and men to their pnrent so
cieties. 

It is the business of anned services to furnish to 
a constituted authority, a government, in situations 
where force is, or might be, used the greatest pos
sible number of options. A govemment can have 
as many options as it will pay for. The grea.ter the 
strength and variety, the better tho equipment and 
training of its armed forces, the higher will be the 
number of options which will bo open to it. 

There are, of course, always limits to the amount 
any government will spend on defence. "How 
great can the number of standing soldiers become," 
asked a German critic of the 'eighties, "in com
parison with the number of working subjects, be
fore neither have anything to eat1" 1 This ques
tion arises today in somewhn.t difi'erent forms; it is 
the same questjon. 

So long ns sovereign states exist, however, the 
constituted authority of any one of them would be 
unwilling and unwise to abandon nll power to 
direct tl1e application of force in any situation 
where conflict between groups of men has resulted, 
or is likely to result, in violence. It. must decide for 
itself how much it will spend, that is, how many 
options it will pay for. 

Now ma.n normally lives in 11 group. He is a 
social anima], a 1r'ON'TtKOV r~ov 2• The phrase is 
Aristotle's and the argument cn.n be developed on 
something approaching Aristotelian lines. Any-

thing Cl\ll be called better or worse if it discharges 
a specific a.nd distingujshing ftmct.ion more or less 
well. A good knife cuts well. A Jess good knife 
cuts less woll. I t is a distinguishing function of 
mnn, the 1ro'X'n"ov !'l'ov, to live in a society. 
The bettor able he is to do t.his, otJ1er things being 
equa 1, t.he bett~r he is as a man. The bett~r he is 
able. to live in a city the more civilized he is, the 
better adnpt.OO to living in a polity, if you l;ke, 
the polit~t·. nut Jiving in a group demands some 
subordination of the interests of self tot he interests 
of the group. The milit:u-y contract demands the 
total and almost unconditional subordinlltion of 
the inter~ts of the individual if the interests of 
the group should require it.. This can ]end to the 
sun·ender of life itself. It not infrequently does. 
Thus in an important re.<;pect the military would 
appen.r to l>e one of the more ud,·nnccd fonns of 
socin.l inst.itution. 

This argument mn.y n.ppen.llittle to the aYerage 
young officer. Since I n.m suggesting, however, 
that it is not only now more import.nnt than eYer 
before for intelligent men t.o join the military, but 
that it is the act of a rationn.l man to do so, I think 
I am bow1d to set the argument out. 

The military life is lived in order t.hat an au
thority properly constituted over n. significant 
group of men (such ns a tribe, city, tHttion, state or 
federation) nmy be fw·nished with professional 
armed forces. If those bearing arms act in ways 
not consonant with the interests of the constituted 
authol'ity, if they usurp it powers or dominate it, 
or in important ways put their own interests first, 
we haYe nulitnrism. The proposition that mili
tarism is suicidal has been described as "almost a 
truism." a 

Dut although militarism may be a suicidal per
version, though wa.r mn.y be bad, fighting may be 
bad, application of physical force among men may 
be bad (none of which js self-evidently true, but 
assuming it to be so), the military life, which 
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would disappear if violence vanished among men, 
is in many important respects good. 

Wl1y this should be so is not difficult to see if we 
look at what have been called the military virtues. 
These, to quote an impartial witness in Toynbee, 
"confront us as a momunental fact which cannot be 
whittled down or explained away." But the mili
tary virtues are not in a class apart.; "they nre vir
tues which are virtues in every walk of life ••. 
none the less virtues for being jewels set in blood 
and iron." They include such qualities as conrt\:,ooe, 
fortitude and loyalty. 

'What is important about such qualities as these 
in the present argument is that tht>y acquire in the 
military context, in addition to their moral signifi
cance, a funct.iona.l significance as well. The essen
tial function of an armed force is to fight in battle. 
Given equally advanced military techniques a force 
in which the qualities I have mentioned are more 
highly developed will usually defeat a stronger 
force in which they are less. Thus while you may 
indeed hope to meet these virtues in every wall\: of 
lifo and a good deal of educational effort is spent 
on de\-eloping them as being generally desirable, 
in the profession of arms they are functionally in
dispensable. The training-, the gronp organiza
tions, t.he whole pattern of life of the professional 
man at. arms is designed in a deliberl\te effort to 
foster them, not just because they are morally de
sirable in themselves, but. because they contribute 
to military efficiency. A dig<>st of Cicero's de 
Officiis might well figure as a military training 
manun,l. 

In consequence the moral tone in a military 
group tends to be higher than i1\ a professional 
group where the existence of tht>se qualities is dc.
sit·ablo but. not ftmctionally essential, where their 
presence will make life for the members of tho 
group more a:.,rreeable but wil1110t necessarily make 
the group function ally more efficient. This is one 
reason why officers do not ahntys find it easy at 
first to settle down and eam a living in civilian life, 
where the fnnct.ional aspects of moral obligation 
are less apparent and the ex-offi('N' is distressed to 
fmd, for reasons he cannot always comprehend, a 
moral tone lower in some important respects than 
t.hat to which he is ac<"ustomed. ~' 

Mussolini said in the early 19~0s: "\Var alone 
brings all human energies to their highest tension, 
and sets a seal of nobility on the people who have 
the virtue to face it." • This is rubbish, and dan-
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gerous rubbish n,t that. \\.,.:tr does nol: ennoble. 
Kant's ,-iew that war has made more bad people 
than it has destroyed is probnuly nearer the 
mark.~ nut the interesting thing is that nllhough 
"ar almost certainly does not ennoble, the pr<'p
a.ru.tion of men to fight in it almost certainly can 
and very often does. 

.Men ha.ve joined armed forces :\t differ<>nt 
times for different rea.sons.0 I do not sec many 
yotmg men joining for the philosophical reasons 
I h:.we sugge.sted earlier, though I be.l ien' that. re
flections of the sort outlined t.hen m:\.y help of
ficers to realize the nature and the ,~aJue of the 
life they lead. Almost a lwa.ys the desire for an 
active life has been prominent a.mong reasons for 
ta.kiug up the profession of arms, but there ha\'O 
usmtlly been contributory motives. These hn.l'<' 
often 'been ephemeral in value, and in kind ac
cidental rather th::tn essential. Sometimes the 
tetms of reference hnYe chang<'<l and di~appoint.
ment has re-sulted. 

Young Frenchml'n o£ good family joined tho 
armies of the annicn ?'agime oftecn becnnso they 
had nothing else to do, or because they were cx
}:>ected to do so, but very often there was also 
a real at.tnchment to the concept of m.onarchy 
and some desire for distinction in the service of 
tho king. 

Young Prnssia.n Junkm'S might he similarly 
motivated in entering the service of Frederick the 
Great. Fren.clunen joined t.he re,·olntionaJ·y and 
Napoleonic armies on n surge of national spirit. 
Young Englislunen took commissions as Britain's 
empire grew thinking t.hn.t it was worth\\'hile do
ing something for t.ht' empire, and hoping to have 
an exciting life inl.o the bargain. 

But the scene can change. Alfred de Vigny, of 
royalist. family though he was, joined for 
gloire in Napoleon's time. Napoleon Ynn.ishecl 
into exile and glolre faded. De Vigny was left. 
seeking a. more enduring cause for the rea 1 satis
faction he and others about. him deri,·ed .from the 
soldier's life and finding it in n.hnegaJ.io11. -The 

•It is going too far to sugge~t, as En~lyn Wau;:-h doe!< in 
i!Icn M Anns, lhnt where there are gcutlcmcn ir1 charge 
of military operations conducted under !<tre!<!'t t11cre will 
be order nncl where there nre not there will be none. T11 
maintain this is to adhere to tile eighteenth century no
tion that the qualities es-sential in the good officer will 
only be found in "gentlemen," using tile term. Ill'~ Wnngll 
seems to, in its eigbtecntil-ccntury connotntion. 



British. empire has dwindled too, and some who 
joined the British armed forces when tlle sw1 still 
had not set on government house found little com
fort in the rising Commonwealth. 

I suppose there are some, in western cotmtries, 
who have become professional fighting men <to 
fight communism, though I hope not. I suppose 
there are some, in eastern countries, who have be
come professional fighting men to fight capi
talism, though I hope that this is not so either. 
Ce11tainly east-west divisions are likely to persist 
and if a young man has reasons such as these for 
joining armed forces today they are unlikely to 
go cold on him, like poor de Vigny's gloi1·e. 

Are reasons such us these valid, howe,·er, or do 
they suggest a faulty distribution of emphasis 
between essence and accident~ I cannot help 
thinking that they do. Officers in the British 
service do not always fully understand their own 
reasons for taking the shilling, and are happily 
reluctant to discuss the more important ones. I 
lmow one undergraduate who went on record in 
1932 as saying that since a second world war was 
inevitable he would take a regular commission 
because he found it tidier to be killed as a profes
sional than as an amateur. I hope you will be glad 
to hear that this logically-minded man, though 
wow1ded now and then in World ·war II, is very 
much alive (and still serving) today. 

The military institution, however, is a persistent 
social form. The essential reasons which induce 
rational men to devote theit· adult lives to it, with 
its well-understood demnnds and accepted risks, 
are unlikely to be discreditable. Om· difficulty 
here lies in identifying reasons of constant Yalidity 
and separating them from others of temporary 
and often, it seems to me, dubious worth: any 
officer who honestly tries to do this will not, I 
think, be disillusioned. 

I want to take up the thread again now at the 
point I reached in my last lecture in giving an 
account of the rise of professionalism in Europe 
at the beginning of the twentieth century. 

On the ground in Europe the ch ief powers had 
four million men under ttrms, eight times the num
bers in the early eighteenth century. Before long 
they would mobilize nearly 10 times as many. 

Now wars are not started by military command
ers. De Tocqueville said more than a century ago, 
"in a political democracy the most peaceful of all 

people are the generals." 7 Events since then sug
gest that tills may be true under other forms of 
government as well. T11e advice given by the Ger
mrul general sttl.ff to the K aiser before '\Vorld vVar 
I, for exa.mple, was on the cautious side. Hitler's 
generals received the F·iil~1·er's proposals for a war 
against France, a quarter of a century later, with 
no enthusiasm and his willutgness to acC(>pt a war 
on t.wo fronts with dismay. In no country are the 
professional men at arms less likely than in Brit
ain, where civilian control has become by evolution 
pretty well complete, to push us into war. 

Even when a war has begun, it is still the politi
cians who play the biggest pa1t in conducting it. 
But whatever responsibilities the politicians may 
have to bear, the social consequences of intellectual 
inadequacy in high military command have in this 
century already been appalling. 

While the French were ordering national de
fence with the urgency born of their receut humili
ation by Prussia, a new and visionary trend in 
military thinking began to appear in France. 
There were protests agn.inst a. materia listie view of 
wttr. Nietzsche hnd already raised them in Ger
many. Writers like Ardnnt du Picq echoed and 
chweloped them in France, and evoked wide re
spom;e when they spoke of the spirituality of war. 
Clau!>ewitz had already urged the so,·ereign vir
tues of the will to conquer and the unique value of 
1he ofl'ensive, dcliveL·ed with unlimited violence. 
Am ilitary volunturism begun to develop in Fmnce. 
'When Gencrnl Colin emphasized the importance 
of mn.lerial factoL"S he W<lS laughed nt. The busi
ness of the intelled was to o,·m·come and rule out 
a ll consideration of lol":,CJ>, to bring about. R dis
regard of 1lll material obstacles to the ofl'ensiYe. 

Engels '"''s one of those who lmew better than to 
undenate material factors: "forco is no mere act 
of will but ca11s for ... tools ... tho producer 
of more perfect tools, ndgo arms, beats the pro
ducer of more imperfect- ones." 8 

Already by 18!J.l. the b;lsis of a 11 French tactics 
was once more the mnss attack. Fo<'h, who became 
head of t,he Ecole de Guerre in 1V08, tn.ught that 
the tact icn1 :fnct of battle is the only n1·gument in 
war and that battle demands, above nll, ofl"ensive 
action a outrance.0 The French army, said Grand
maison in 1912, more extreme e\·en than Fo<'h and 
(in Liddell Hart's words) the precipitator of dis
aster in 1914, no longer knows any other law than 
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thE' o ffensive, which can only be ca.rried through at 
the e~pense of bloody sacrifice.10 

Knpo1eon had said in 1805, "all my care will be 
to gain l'ictory with the least shedding of blood." 
Ho'~ far he may have meant. what he said is doubt
ful. But. NapolPOn was only quoted by the French 
military in the nineteen hundreds when he was use
ful and this observation was ignored. 

The impact of modern techniques was miswlder
stood ot· disregarded. In the 80 years between 
Clu.usewitz and 1911 the rate of rifle fi re had in
creased from three rounds a minute to 16 the ' 
range of guns from one thousand yards to fi,·e or 
six. Of artillery one responsible French officer 
said, "we have rather too much of it." 11 Arrange
ments for ammunition e,·en f or what. there was 
fai led to take into account "the appetites of quick
firing guns." In spite of the experiences of the 
American civil war Foch argued that n greater 
volume of small-arms fire fa,·om·ed the nttnck. 
Of :wiation and "n11 thnt sport ," he snid, "it's 
zero." ~~ 

After the war was OYer Foch was to Sily, "we 
then belie,·ed morale alone counted. which is an 
infantile notion." Before it, the elderly theorist 
who hnd ne,·er been in a major battle tanaht. that 
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VIctory ts \YOn by a single supreme stroke nt one 
poinL. L ater, 'Yhen he had himself risen to sn
preme command of the a1lied armies on the wcst
e~·n front and contributed more than any other 
stngle mnn to allied ,-ictot·y, Foch was to say that 
"'·ictory is won by bits :mel scraps.'' "I h:we only 
one merit,'" he said quite early on in the war, " I 
h n"e fot·g:otten what 1 taught, nnd what 1 
learned." 13 

From the \ery outset, however, in 1!>14, the 
Fr£'n<'lt were totally committed to n policy of at
tack. Genera l ,Jofft·e, the C'omn1nnder-in-chicf ' 
pressed on under whnt wns known as Plan X VII 
with an nil-out offensh·e e:u<tw1\rcls in Lorraine. 
H e hncl plenty of eddence that the Ge-t·mans were 
doing exactly what the general he hnd replaced 
wns dis~nissed for saying they would do, that is, 
envelopmg the French notthern flank. He dist-e
garded this and pressed on to the east. 

The offensive in L orraine fnilcd. 1Vithin t.hree 
weeks the French had been thrown back every
where with the loss of :300,000 men and the Ger
mans were threaten ing Pnri~ Plan XVII was in 
ntin!' and with it the French prewar army. Yery 
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S00!1 and for rile I"\."'St of the war the western fron t 
was dominnted. a-s the Russo-.Jnpanese war had 
al ready indicat~ would probably happen, by en
trenchmellt, barbed wire ftnd bullets from an~ 
mn.tic weupons.H 

As the war dragged on, ·French devotion to the 
a11-out o ffenl'i,·e di~ hard. Many men died with 
it, often fighting only to ~nin ground in accord
ance with the ste rile doctrine thllt ground simply 
in nne\ ror itself, gn,·e nn advantage. The' French 
dead in 1Yodd 1Yar I amounted to nearlv one and 
n half million . Four nnd n half miliion were 
wounded. Thr~-qunrte~ of the eight million 
men mobilized in France were casunlties. They 
wHe most!~· young men. The memorial tablet in 
the chapel of the French officer-cadet school nt 
St. C'yt·, clt>!'troyecl in W ol"ld ·war II, contained one 
single entry for "The Class of 1914." tG The popu
lation of Frnnce had not douuled between Valmy 
nnd the Marne ta but the number of lives lost in 
defending the Tie-cle-Frnnce had been increased 
one hunchedfold. The social results to the nation 
oi these losses, which make themseh·es more power
fully felt as time goes by, are still incalculable. 
They cannot fai l in the aggregate to be enormous. 

Yet·y man)~ of these deaths were the direct con
sequence not only of fnilures in manaaement a nd 
f 

. e 
null s of techmque but also of error in the formn-

lnt ion of general principles. The French came into 
-n~orld " Tar I the slans of an abstract mil itary 
concept which was totally invalid but from which 
tlH.'Y only painfully struggled fr~. 

T ho British also made costly errors, not so much 
of abstract thought as of prncticu 1 applications. 
The commnnder-in-chief in 1914, Field Marsha] 
French, was a cnYalryman like many other senior 
con~manders in World W ar I, including Douglas 
Hu tg, who " ·as first a corps commander and then 
tho Fi<'ld 1\fnrshal's sucressor as commander-in
chief. Both French and H aig had shown marked 
ability a!' ad111inistrators, trainers and command
er'S of tt-oopS>, "·ith distin~uished records in the 
South _\ fr·ican W ar. Neither hnd the intellectual 
cn p<lcity to e-,·alunte the importance of new teeh 
niques, or the imnginntion to brenk the bonds of lt is 
own experience. 
~rench wns often quite pla inly out of his dept.h, 

be~tdes being n lit tle suspicious of his all ies. "A?6 
fond, they at'e a low lot," he wrote, "one always 
has to remember the class these French generals 
mostly come from. '' 11 Roth he and Haig planned 



to use large masses of ca;Yalry in exploitation of 
infantry success, even when conditions on the 
Western Front had long condemned mounted 
troops, used as such, either to idleness, in a phrase 
of Michael Howard's, or suicide. Ian Hamilton 
had reported from the Russo-Japanese war, whe11 
bullet, wire and trench became dominant, that the 
only use for cavalry there had been to cook rice for 
the infantry, but he was thought by some to be 
insane. IIaig had said earlier on thnt art.il1ery 
was only efl'ective against demoralized troops. He 
had written in a minute to the .Army Council in 
April1915 that the machine gun was a much oYer
rated weapon, and two per bat tal ion were more 
than sufficient 18 ; a number fortunately increased 
a little 11\tcr on to eight and then, largely on civil
i!t!l pressuro, to 16. 

Examples could be mult.iplied of the failure of 
the professionals to realize the "terrible trans
formntion in the character of 'Var which," sa.ys 
Toynbee, " •.• took om· generation by surprise 
in 1914." 10 

The sad tale of what took place on the second 
day of tho battle of Loos has recently been written 
again. I t is probably worth choosing here as an 
example of what could happen. 

Two new infantry divisions were committed on 
the moming of September 26, 1915, to the continu
n.tion of n. mass attack on German positions, of 
which the front lines had been penetrated the day 
before. The barbed wire of the resetTe positions 
was heavy and intact. For the Dl'it ish attack there 
was nothing that could bo called artillery prepara
tion . Twenty minutes of desult01·y shell fire, which 
appears to have caused tho Germans no casunJties, 
was followed by a pause of about half an hour. 
Then 12 ba.ttalions, 10,000 men, on a clear morn
ing, in columns, advanced up a gentle slope to
wards the enemy's trenches. The wire behind 
which they lay was still unbroken. 

The British ad,·ance met with a storm of ma
chine-gun fire. Incredulous, shouting in triumph, 
the Germans mowed the attackers down until, 
three and a half hours later, the remnants stag
gered awn.y from the "Leichenfeld von Loos," hav
ing lost 385 officers and 7,861 men. Tho Germans, 
as they "·ntched the sm·vi ,·ors len \'e, stopped firing 
in compassion. Their casualties in tho same time 
had been nil. 

"Good-mot·Hing; good moming!" the General 
sa id 

'Vhen we met him last week on out· way to 
the 1 in e. 

Now the soldiers he smiled at at-e most of 'em 
deud, 

And we're cursing his stuff for incompetent 
swine. 

"ITo's a cheery old card," grunted Harry to 
.Jnt>k 

As th<',v slogged up to Arras with t·ifle and 
pack. 

But he did for them both with his plan of 
attack.:!() 

It is not only the battle of Loos which these lines 
of t:;iegfrird ::>assoon written in 1917, call to mind. 
The li,·es at Loos were thrown away. Nothing was 
gained at all except a painful lesson we could 
do without. But there are many other occnsions 
in four years of war which included Neuve Cha
pellc, the Somme, the battles around Ypres, Pass
chendaele, when inadequacy in command c.'l.used 
grievous loss of life for no 1-cturn. The total of 
British dead was around the million mark. Casu
alties were about half those in France where the 
productive and creative ca.pacit.y of a whole gen
eration was pretty well taken clean out. The so
cial historian of the future, however, is likely to 
find their results significant. 

Let ns not minimize the responsibilities of others 
besides the military commanders, but these have 
much to bear. In the examples I haYe chosen the 
French and the British each made cardinal errors 
in spheres which were peculiarly their own, the 
French in their failure to evolve a valid concept, 
the British in their failure to evaluate current 
techniques. 

X ow t hel>O generals were not all wicked men nor 
alwn.ys stupid men and they were very rarely 
cown.rds themseh'es. Their errors '"ere more those 
of blindness than malignity. Where they fa.iled 
was an understanding the techniques of their time. 
In consequence they could not formulate sound 
principle:; and their handling was faulty. Some
limes, as in Foch's case, they found they had to 
modify radically in practice what they once had 
preached. " rhatever their many good qualities 
they were often unequal to their task, and when 
they made mista.kes the results were often ap-
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pallin~. with the mo!'t !"N·ious <'OilSNJIIences fot· 
wc,..tt>m soticty. 

" ·hat thought, in our own society in Britain, 
wa~ gi ,·en in the late n in<'tccnl It and early t wen
tieth cen tury to pre,·enting th<'se mis takes? The 
nrmy was left largely where it wn::>. Its other- rank 
per::;onnel w;ts impro,·inp: wit.h n rising Rtandarcl 
of lidng; out its oflic·(' r corps was still the pr·e
sen·e of young men of good socia l standing who 
had the outlook of amatcm·s ;md usually were. 
Tht>y were ill-paid, with "half a day's pay for half 
n. day's work ... and so had to be of indepE-ndent 
ml'ans. This m£>;tnt that most w<'re h:u·d to teach 

1. \V. \Vcntk. Tlcut>'<'lllanll \'Or Iluml<'rt Jahren, 1887,. 
\'Ol. I. p. Gl. quotin~ n Wl'itrr of 1 7S:i. 

2. Arb;totlt>. Politic:;. hk. l. rh:tJ). 2. nnd IJk. ~. <·bnp. G. 
An En~tlh<b trun:<latiou hy J owN l. Oxford. lOO:i. 

3. A. To.mht-f' . .\ Study of Hi~torr, l!l:1fi. ,·ol. I\', p. ().40. 
4. Cit. ibiu .. p. (i-t4. 
G. Kant. Zmn EwigE>n Frit-d<•n. Kiini~:-l><·r~. 1 79::;. p. ::i7. 

quot in~ nn unnamed Gr!!t>k. Au English trnnslatic)ll 
t.~· ~I. Campi.H.•ll Smith. London. 1903. 

6. Ct. M .. Janowitz. Tb!! Prnf!!"'slonnl Soldier. Free Prel<S 
(rf Glt'll('(l(', 1060.'(lJ), 108-121. 

7. Cit. .Jnnowitz, op. cit., p. 2:.!3. 
8. C. Mayf'r, FriNlrlch En;.:t•l,;. Tlw l{ugu<·. l!l:H, \'01. II, 

Jl. 4:$0, cit. \'a~ts. op. cit .. p. 227. An l~ngli><b tmnsln· 
tion by C. & H. Hil!'b<'t. London. Ln::G. 

{). r.. H. Litltlt'll H :crt. Fc>('h. 1!\:;1, p. 474. 
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and many wet·e unteachable. They were not well 
tmined and were expected to be neither industrious 
nor particulnrly intelligent. From men such a.s 
these came t.he commanders of 'Vorld War I. As 
n foreign obser,·er had put it, among the officers of 
the British army bra.very hn.d often to compen
snte fot•l1tck of n.bility.21 

" 'hat. a society gets in its armed services is ex
nctly what it asks for, no more and no less. What 
it. nsks for tends to be a refiect.ion of wha.t it is. 
Wlten. a. country looks at its fighting forces it is 
looking in u mirror; if the mirror is a true one the 
faC'(\ I h:tt it S('('S there will be its own. 

10. lbicl., 67. 
11. .J. l\Jontt:ilbet, Les In~:<titutl(lns :\IIlltnires de la France, 

l!l:t!. p. 262. 
12. ViM Llddt>ll Hart, op. cit., p. 47. 
13. Moutt>ilhet, op. cit., p. 321. 
J I. ~lajor·General J. F. C. Fnlll'r, Tbt- Conduct e>f War 

1 78!1-1001. 1001. p. 142. 
1:i. 'l'udunun. B. W .. August 1914. 1002, p. 425. 
16. :X!!!, op. cit .. p. 361. 
17. 'J.'UI'i.IWIID, op. Cit.,{>. 241. 
18. Cit. Ainu Clark, The Donkey:-~, 1001, p. 163. The 

mlnutt• i" dntN114th April, 191~. 

l!l. 'l'oyuuec. op. cit., vol. IV, ll. 1G3. 
20. K Hn,.,.:oon. Collected P()('JnS, 1947, p. 7CS. 
:!I. \ 'ic ll· unit- ;:i.l'llaptf:'r G. 



7-TODAY AND TOMORROW 

After 'World ·war I, in England, we did better. 
A conscious effort was made in tho 1930s to build 
up a more professional and modern anny and there 
was progress. A more professional outlook de
veloped, with better pay and brighter promotion 
prospects lc.'tding to harder work and higher effi
ciency. The British commanders of the second 
Geiman war were in consequence generally much 
better at their jobs than those in tho fi rst, even if 
they wero not better, bravet·, finer men, which on 
the whole they were possibly not. Most know their 
business, not as of yesterday, like some of the senior 
commanders in the first war, but as of today. 

It has, in our time, been customary to think of 
war and pc.'tce as though one must be at war if one 
is not at peace and vice versa. This is nearly al
ways wrong, and certainly so at any time when 
war is not tot.aJ, as it was not in the mid-eighteenth 
century. 'When Sterne set out from England on 
his Sentimental Journey in 1762 he had forgotten 
that England was at war with France. He had no 
passport and was given one at V ersa,illes by, it was 
said, the foreign minister himself, who was then 
actively prosecuting the Seven Years ·war against 
England. "Un homme qui rit," said the minister, 
"ne sera jamais dangereux." 1 When England and 
Fra.nce were in a state of war most peoplo continued 
to be unaffect.cd, and very many would never even 
have heard about it at all. 

All that changed with the French Revolution 
and Napoleon's unmannerly intrusion into a world 
of limited war.2 Through the nineteenth century, 
even in times of deceptive peace, forms of political 
thought and of professional military practice con
tinued to develop along lines lc.'\ding straight to
wards total national 'var. 

We owo a g1'Cat den.l here to the Germans. The 
response to the Napoleonic challenge, which hn.d led 
to the collapse at J ena, was the overhaul of German 
military institutions and tho development at the 
same time of a national frame in which to house 
them. The movement towards national unity and 
sovereignty gathered strength as the Prussian 

army bccamo more formidable. A military philos
ophy, that of Chmsewitz, appc.'\red just when it was 
most wanted. The Gennany of our time was 
founded in war in the nineteenth century and 
tested in war as the century progressed. B is
marck's three wars of Prussian aggression estab
lished tho German state as we came to know it in 
our time. The two great world catastrophes of the 
first hn.lf of the twentieth century revolved around 
Germany as tho central figure. 

Just as the last of these two world wars ended 
tho missing piece dropped into place and the pat
tern was complete; the concept of total war between 
sovereign national states was now matched with a 
techniquo of total destruction. 

As a result., if by war we still mean total war, 
as Clausewitz did, war can no longer be what 
Clauscwitz ca.llecl it-the continuation of policy 
by other means. I t is difficult to argue, though I 
know some do (e.g. Herman Kahn in On Thermo
nuclear War), that unrestricted war bot ween pow
ers of high and roughly equal nuclear capability 
can possibly be brought about by a rational act of 
deliberate policy. General war can result, it seems 
to me, from miscalculation, or aberration or mis
chance. It just. possibly might como back into play 
as a ra.tiona.l act of policy, for a short time, in tho 
very unlikely event of a radical technical advance 
which gi\'eS one power an overwhelming, if tempo
rary, superiority over the rest. ·war in the sense 
of general unrestricted war, however, can no longer 
be regarded as a normal continuation of foreign 
policy or an alternative to pence. 

Unfortunately we are often the prisoners of 
terms, like "'~nr" and "pea.ce". Fonns of national 
organization are still closely related to this out
worn dichotomy. In Great Britain, as elsewhere 
in western Europe and in tho United States, much 
legislation and many administrative arrangements 
(particularly those relating to the armed forces) 
are only comprehensible in terms of it. Confusion 
and inefficiency readily result. 
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Whutis required (in addition to whatever prepa
mt.ions may be thought necessary :for total war) is 
the ability to deploy that degree of 'varlilm effort 
which the circumstances demand, in gentle grada
tion from something very smitll to something 
which, though pretty large, is still short of general 
mobilization. T his is more easily contrived in the 
United States than in Britain. Here we are still 
burdened with a system distinguishing between 
war and peace, on the assumption that each is an 
identifiable and uniform state ex:cli1ding t.he other. 
To this we have made a few makeshift adjust.
ruents. Dut we are still far from a. smoothly 
working concept of partial war and partial peace 
in. varying degrees of either . 

Even if it were universa.lly accepted, however, 
thnt total war had disappeared entirely as a valid 
net of deliberate national policy, this would still 
have done nothing to lessen tensions between men 
or the causes of conflict between sovereign stu.tes. 
'\Var , total war, we have to avoid. Warfn.re, acts of 
orgnnized violence between groups of men which in 
swn amount to less than toutl war, which we are 
unlikely to be able entirely to prevent, we must do 
something about. 

How do we avoid total wad One widely sup
ported suggestion is that general war could not 
take place if we all agreed to do away with the 
mea.ns to wage it. General and complete disarma
ment is therefore put fonvard as the answer, per
haps wit.h nuclear disarmament first. Others 
argue that, so long as sovereign states exist, no such 
agreements, e,·en with :far better guarantees than 
the great powers are at present likely to agree 
upon, can be foolpt·oof. The argument goes as fol
low·s: there is now a. high degree of trans fern bility 
between civil and military skills. Since teclu1iques 
cannot be abolished, an attempt to lock the weap
ons up is not a very sensible way of trying to pre
vent conflict. An agreement for general and com
plete disannament would probn.bly rnise more 
problems than it would solve. The pre,·ention of 
total war, therefore, can best be approached 
through arms control. 

I mention those arguments not to take sides but 
to m!Lke a rather obvious point. In the prevention 
of total war, whatever means are chosen, the state 
wiU rely heavily upon professional agencies in the 
military sphere. Neither a working system of anns 
control nor an effective state of general disa.nna
ment is possible without the military agent. 
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Still less can you dispense with the militn.ry 
if somo discriminate fonn of nuclear wnrfare 
emerges. Tho search for it, the study of i t, its 
conduct if it were to take place, v.·ould mnke hea.vy 
demands on the capacity of milita.ry professionals. 

It must be admitted thn.t war:fn.re of some sort 
cannot be seen as anything hut quite inevitable. 
No one can say in ad,·ance when or how armed 
conflict between groups of men will emerge. 'What 
goes on at thil'> mom.ent-speaking in November, 
1962 ~ An armed force of a Commonwealth coun
try, India, is fighting Chinese. A United Nations 
force is fightin~ in the Congo. There is civil war 
in the Yemen. United States Federa.l troops ha.Ye 
recently int.e1Tcncd to enforce at the point of the 
bayonet the enrolment of an unwelcome under
graduate in t.he state of Mississippi. Praetorian 
states exist in ma.ny places and hnve their own 
t roubles. Kashmit·, Berlin, I ndonesia, Angoltt, 
Quemoy-to name only a few-are among many 
places lying under the threat of force if not suffer
ing its immediate impact. 

'Who could have predicted all this a year or two 
ago, when there was already fighting in the Tru
cial Sta.tes, in Algeria, in Cyprns, in :Malaya, in 
Kenya, or a year or two before tha.t when there was 
already fighting or soon would be in Hungary, in 
eastern Genna.ny, in the Suez Canal zone, a.nd 
e01.tp8 d'Ptat ha.d taken place or were about to in 
Syria, P al.."istan, Iraq, the Sudan and Burma? 
'Who will predict with any con1idence what the 
pattern of violence may be in the ne:\.'t few years, 
or the next half-century? The mathematical re
sources of the social scientist may be of help here 
in the long run, but they are not yet sufficiently 
reliable to fumish much guidance to makers of 
policy. It is difficult to say how conflict will 
emerge or what form it will take. All we can say 
with confidence is that it will occur. 

Edward Gibbon in the late eighteenth century 
predicted the early disappearance of wa.rfare be
tween nutions.3 H e was wrong. '\Vorld '\Var I 
was "the war to end war." I t was followed by 
·world '\Var II. World War III cannot be nl
lowed, but its prevention will make little if any 
difference to the tendency to minor outbreaks of 
violence, except perhaps to increase their fre
quency. For if you can take a club to your neigh
bour without bringing down a thunderbolt you 
will club him the more readily. 



Now, since fighting is bound to take place, situa
tions are easily conceivable in which the only hope 
of avoiding something worse may lie in taking a. 
ha.nd in it. We may well be working towards a. 
position in which the main purpose of the profes
sion of arms is not to win wars but to avoid tJ1em; 
that is to say, }>y timely warfare to lessen the risk 
of general war. In my opinion we are there al
ready. 

If this is so the chief function of the armed 
forces maintained by properly constituted au
thorities, whether these are nation states or 
something else, now becomes the containment of 
violence. We may thus be moving towards what 
Janowitz calls a constabulary concept. Within 
such a concept the function and duty of the mili
tary professional remain the same. His function 
is the orderly application of armed force. His 
duty is to ·develop his skill in the management of 
violence to the utmost and to ncl as the true sub
ordinate of the properly constituted authority, 
whatever this may turn out to be. • 

Engels drew attention to the close reflection of 
the dominant political characteristics of nine
teenth-century states in their military establish
ments.• This con-espondence has not been con
fined to the nineteenth century, as I have suggested 
in these lectures, and it is not only the political 
structure of a society but its social characteristics 
as well, which are reflected in tJ1e pattern of its 
armed forces. 

The pattern of society in Great Britain is evolv
ing and the pattern of her armed forces will evolve 
in conformity with it, whether we in this country 
like it or not. Some of an older generation pos
sibly do not. They may like it as little as the 
Duke of Wellington liked the proposals to abolish 

•It would be idle to pretend tbnt a dilemma cannot arise 
here. Tbe French forces in Syria and Lebanon, the 
Troupes Fran<:aises du Levant, after tbe tall of France, 
fought the British, their former a!Ues, who were prose
cuting the war against Germany. They did this on the 
orders ot a metropolitan government: It bad capitulated. 
but tbelr duty as professionals stUI lay to a government 
whose legitimacy they could not question. On the other 
hand many German profes.'!ional officers who detested 
Nazism were unable to deny that legitimate authority in 
Germany lay with the Nazis. Tbey therefore continued 
to fight against the allies, In whose victory lay the only 
hope tor Germany, aa many kDew. They were, of course, 
much helped in their contusion by the Insistence of the 
allies that the German nation was their enemy, and not 
only the German government. 

purchase. But it is the business of those in respon
sible positions in our armed forces today to see that 
modification of structure to com~~pond to a chang
ing pattern in society is facilitated, wlllle careful 
attention is paid to the preservation of what is 
wotth preserving. 

Where does the "gentlema.n" stand in the officer 
establishment today? I have no time to pUl'SUe 
this far. A view set out in the U.S.A. in 1950 in 
an official publication seems reasonable: "the mili
tary officer is considered a gentleman . .. because 
nothing less ... is truly suited for his particular 
set of x-esponsibilities." 6 

In relations between young officex'S and men, 
when consistency, finnness and sincerity are im
portant and warmth of personal feeling must be 
tempered with some degree of detachment, the im
plications of whn,t is said here are just. They are 
above all important where disciplinary questions 
arise, as happens inevitably under the terms of the 
military contract. These make heavy demands on 
the young officer, who has to be made to remember 
that only a person of liberal mind is entitJed to 
exercise coercion over others in a society of free 
men. 

It is worth remarking here that as an officer 
rises higher in his profession the demn.nds made 
upon him in the n,dministration of jnst.ice increase. 
The machine is efficient but must be most jealously 
watched. A senior officer who confirms punish
ments often has the powet· to modify or lessen 
them. He will not do so without most careful in
quiry, to which he will also bring compassion and 
common sense. This can tax a whole mind and 
it brings its own rewards. 

Whatever may be thought now about "officers" 
and "gent.lemen," a change of critical importance 
in our time is in the rejection of the asstUnption 
that the qMlities required of tm officer are to be 
found only in one stratum of society. Criteria of 
social standing in deciding a man's suitabi lity for 
officership, which have been applied for close on 
2,000 years in western society, with only rare a.nd 
short-lived challenge, are now being modified.6 

The vestiges of the eighteenth-century distinc
tion between gentle and simple, as reflected in re
lationships between officet'S and non-officers, are 
vanishing. An article in a popular weekly paper 7 

pointed out recently that the disappearance of 
what it calls the old feudal relationship, "typical 
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of the pre-war professional," is not without dis
advantages. "Many officers today," says The Peo
ple, "are nine-to-five types." The problem is to 
retain group coherences and a rationnl pn.ttern of 
discipline and command without relying on mori
bund features in the social structure. This is a 
problem which the British army, as the paper 
points out with considernble penetration, is trying 
to solve. 

The distinction between officer and N.C.O. is un
likely to disappear. There is, however: much to 
be said for n. reexamination of the pattern of dis
tribution of responsibilities between officers and 
N.C.O.s. It probably still takes too little account 
of the results of rising standards in living, educa
tion and general information amongst people 
almost everywhere in the western world. The 
better and maturer minds required among officers 
in armed service today, moreover, will not be so 
readily attracted to it if the demands made upon 
the junior officer are too low. A consequent tend
ency has been evident to increase the responsibil
ities of the N.C.O. and to liberate the junior officer 
from some of the duties which make few demands 
on the mental qualities expected in him. This 
tendency is likely to continue. If it results in 
furt.her significant. adjustment of areas of respon
sibility it could bring about a modification of the 
numerical relationship of officers to non-commis
sioned officers as well ns of patterns of promotion 
and discipline. 

On the officer side an interesting distinction is 
emerging in t.he British army bet.ween those who 
are likely to become competitors for the higher 
posts and those who are not. A double career 
structure is bei11g set up to take account of it.8 

A distinction is worth pointing out here be
tween professional education in the profession of 
arms nnd that in some others, such as medicine 
or the Jaw. In these emphasis is placed on a single 
long and concentrated dose, after ·which the prac
titioner, though he has \·ery much to learn, is 
recognized as qualified. In armies and to a lesser 
degree in navies and air forces the initial profes
sional educational dose is only enough for the 
earliest stages. Thereafter the officer who gets on 
in the service frequently goes back to school. In 
specialist courses, in staff and command schools, 
in advanced courses, he spends not less than one 
fifth of his professional life on studies intended 
to prepare him for an extension of his experience 
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or for grenter responsibilities. This is vastly 
greater than the amount of time spent in this wn-y 
in the law and rather more tlum in medicine. 

The pattern of professional education in the 
armed services is progresshre. There is conse
quently no intolerable waste of preparatory effort 
in the policy announced by the War Office in 1960 
under which those who are unlikely to rise high 
in their profession or nre unwilling to stay in it 
long may leave early in order to reestablish them
seh·es elsewh~re while they are still young enough 
to do so. I t is hoped to make their sojourn in the 
service attractive a.nd to bring them out of it not 
less well placed to start somewhere else than if 
they hn.d never joined. 

Whether we have yet succeeded in the British 
army in a policy which has admiJttedly only lately 
been introduced has recently been questioned by a 
Cambridge sociologist. Dr. Abrams 9 says wiLh 
some justification that the resettlement both of the 
officers who leave in their 30s and 'those who serve 
on to 55 yenrs of age "remains the outstanding 
challenge to those who would create a modern 
mi]itn,ry profe,<~Sion in Britain.''* 

The military profession in flritain .is changing 
in pattern as the parent society changes. Officel" 
qualities are now sought in a deeper section of 
society than they were. Educntional standards 
at entry and at various stages thereafter are ris
ing. Command by domination has in significant 
degree given way to command by management. 
Professionalism is more respected. In the army, 
the least technical (in a non-military sense) of the 
three services in Britain, the requirements for 
technical awareness in ambitious officers have 
risen steeply in the last fe,v years and are still ris
ing. :Material rewards 'are not unsatisfactory 
during an officer's service and although pillage 

•Dr. Abrams has offered an interesting nnd valuable 
comment on the new tmttern of retirement of the British 
officer; be ~:uggests that the sort of oceupations found 
for the admittedly hnpx·essive numbers of officers ah·endy 
resettled is unlikely to attract young men to join the 
armed forces, and drawl< the conclusion "that there is 
no better way to get to the top of English society than to 
stn1·t tbere." But useful though this analysis is, it has 
omitted to emphasize that the policy has been in opera
tion for a very short time, and the matel'ial for reset
tlement Is pretty well exclusively the product of ait 
earlier period, when less thought was given to resettle
ment. He has gone. as it were, for evidence on animal 
beltU\'iour more to the dead an:imnl tban tbe living, more 
to South Ken>:ington than Wbipsnade. 



now plays no part in his expectations he can look 
forward to a pension when he retires which com
pares very favourably with what he could put by 
in other professions. Career prospects in terms of 
promotions are rational and the criteria for ad
vancement are sensible. 

Improvements such as these have long been 
urgent. I hope, and believe, they have been made 
:in t ime. Others must follow. The social results 
of inadequacy in the management of violence in 
two world wars have already been enormous and 
remain incalcula:ble. Since war became total we 
have acquil·ed weapons which in total war can 
destroy mankind. The penalty of inadequacy was 
high before. It could now be final. 

We struggle to escape from this situation. 
Opinion tends to move between two absolutist ex
tremes. At one end are those who are convinced 
that total war must come; that it should be pre
pared for as a matter of the highest priority; that 
a favourable opportunity for it should be welcomed 
and even sought. Such unlikely companions as the 
pure Marxist-Leninist and the champion of unre
stricted capitalist free enterprise (both rather old
fashioned types) can easily find themselves to
gether here. At the other extreme are all those 
who see no hope for mankind except in the rejec
tion and suppression of all means of war, starting 
with the most destructive a.nd making a brave and 
desperate gesture of voluntary surrender, if need 
be, in the hope that others will follow. 

Somewhere between these two posit.ions you will 
find most of the more intelligent professional of
ficers. They are more pessimist than optimist in 
that they see little cause to suppose that man has 
morally so far advanced as to be able to refrain 
from violence. They tend to be more pragmatist 
than absolutist in that they reject the inevitability 
of total war at one end as totally intolerable, 'vhile 
they regard the notions of the total disarmers at 
the other as sca1·cely practicable. They do not, in 
sum, see why man, in spite of his ineradicable tend
ency to violence, should be unable to manage the 
affairs of the world without blowing it up, even 
though he now knows how to do it and cannot 
be forced to forget; but they realize that the solu
tion of these problems demands more good minds 
in the profession of arms than have been found 
there in the past. 

The regularization of the profession was accom
panied by a marked rise in the threshold between 

the military and civilian areas of activity. Bar
rack life, uniforms, increased specialization in mil
itary skills, the growth in extent and complexity 
of formal military administration were among the 
factors contributing to set the soldier more apart 
:from the civilian. The distinction between the 
specialist in warfare on land and at sea also grew 
more marked. 

As the profession grew more professional, first 
at sea and then on land, the sailor and the soldier 
moved further apart from each other and t.he 
functional area in which both operated, the mili
tary, grew ever more sharply distinct from the 
non-military. The development of aerial warfare 
in the early twentieth century led to the specializa
tion of a third type of armed service whose rela
tion to the other two has varied from time to time 
and country to cow1try and whose future locus 
and function are at present obscure. All that can 
be said is that tiley are likely to be largely deter
mined by technical developments. 

As professiona.lization proceeded the profes
sional was allowed more of a prescriptive right to 
authoritative judgment in his own sphere. Not 
unnaturally this was most noticeable where the 
rate of advance in professionalism was highest, 
that is, in nineteentil-century GermaRy. Here the 
success of the milita.ry in ordering the:it· own af
fairs and the obvious national advantages which 
resulted led to a widespread belief in a capacity in 
tile military · for successful organization in non
military areas. They claimed the expertness of 
the initiate and were accorded as well a discretion
ary right of judgment in other spheres tha.n their 
own. In mid-twentieth century Germany the area 
of activity within which tile military establish
ment is encouraged to operate has been sharply 
curtailed. Conversely, in other states of which all 
too many instances will come to mind, the effec
tiveness of the military in maintaining an orderly 
structure when civil political constitutions prove 
too frail to do so has resulted in assumption by the 
military of civil functions. Praetorianism is wide
spread : its growth must be watched with deep 
misgiving. 

It is worth saying here that the degree of recog
nition of what might be called purely military 
factors seems to vary roughly as the degree of 
freedom of the military from civilian control. It 
remained high in Germany until World War II. 
It was higher in France in 1912 than it is now 
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fJO yenrs later. It is higher no\v in the United 
States than it was in 1912. It has never been high 
in Britain. 

The movement of the military away from the 
ci dl has now in general been reversed. They hn:ve 
come closer together. Military skills are less ex
clusively specialist. The military community lives 
less apart. Uniforms are less worn in civilian 
society. The working clothes of a general in the 
field are very like those of a machine mindet·, 
though he still has something rather more gntnd 
put. by for special occasions. All soldiers like to 
put on pretty clothes now and then, but I should 
prefer not to pursue the topic of dressing up too 
far, here, where I am a guest in an ancient 
universit.y. 

How far will t.his tendency to reintegration go~ 
Not, I am sure, as far as a complete merger. The 
special nn.ture of the military calling will persist, 
and alt.hough the threshold between civil and mili
tary has in recent years got lo"·er, and may get 
lower still, it is tmlikely in my opinion to dis
appear. It is the task of those in charge to deter
mine its optimum height, or, to put it. another way, 
to see how close the militRry can be brought to the 

· civilian wit.hout destroying 'the value of the sol
dier to society. One thing is recognized aspartic
ularly important: to minimize the difficulty of 
reintegration when the soldier wishes to cross the 
threshold and become a civilian. 

I have ment.ioned this before and do so again 
only to emphasize its importance, which has risen 
sharply in the last two decades. Probably in no 
country has the requirement. yet been fully met., but 
in every one the effort. is being made. A civilian 
qunliJi.cation for every military professional, or at 
least skills saleable in civil life is t.he ideal. In this 
country where currently more than 200 young offi
cers out of a small army are rending for university 
degrees in the army's time, on the army's payroll, 
and the ot.her services are eert.ainly doing in other 
ways no less, we have at least made a start.. 

How then does the military caHing look to one 
who has all his adult life followed it? It. is one of 
t.he fundamentnl pursuits. There are occupations 
in which what is demanded of those who pursue 
them cannot be entirely regulated by contracts be
tween men. The compulsions exetied in t.hese oc
cupations arise mainly from the nat.ure of the task 
itself. They include those of the priest, t.he henler, 
the lawgiver, the craftsman, the teacher, the 
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scholar, the seaman and t.he farmer. They are not 
merely meclumicnl pursuits''. The profession of 
arms is prominent among them. 

The essential basis of the military life is t.he 
ordet·ed application of force under an unlimited 
liability. It. is t.he unlimited liability which sets 
the man who embraces this life somewhat npart .. 
He will be (or should be) !thntys a citizen. So 
long as he senes he will ne,·er he a civilin.n. 

There are many ways of looking a.t a soldier. He 
can be regarded as no more than a military me
chanic : a milit.n.ry operation can be considered as 
just another engineering project. This is a mis
take. It can lead to unfortunnte results when t.he 
unlimited liabilit.y clause in the unwritten contrnct 
is im·oked as the operation unfolds. 

He can be regarded, rather emotionally and too 
simply, RS a hired assassin. Only those who do not 
lmow many soldiers can maintain this view with 
confidence. H soldiers were only paid killers their 
calling would have done something to them which 
you en n look for in vain. 

The soldier can be thought. of as one of de 
Vigny's great shnggy dogs of grenadiers, mourn
ful, s weet-tempered and doomed. He has been 
romanticized, reviled, esteemed, derided. 

He has been the target of some of the best invec
tive, Voltaire's 10 for example or Shaw's. I pn.r
ticul!trly recommend the preface to John Bull's 
Otlte1' Island (Down with the soldier) as sane and 
refreshing rending for the regnlar officer. To see 
ho\Y far Shaw is wrong today is as importn.nt as 
to see how far he is still right, and to make sure 
we continue t.o steer the profession of arms away 
from his picture of it. Shaw is as angry as Vol
taire and for the same reason: man obstinately 
remains what he is and declines to become what 
the rn.dicnl reformer thinks he ought to be. The 
very existence of the profession of arms is a con
stant. reminder that this is so and the ranconr it, 
sometimes :u·ouses in the radical breast is easily 
understood. 

The man at arms is different things at different 
times t.o the same people. "Our God and soldiers 
we alike adore I ex'n u.t the brin.k of danger; not 
before.'1 11 He can be looked t\t in a thousand 
different ways, for he is an inevitable phenomenon 
in human society. More poetry has been written 
auout. him and his doings than about anyt.hing else 
on eart.h. 

• r !<hould lw inclined to descriue them as abnnnusic. 



In his profes:>ionnl environment he lives an 
ordered life. It is the sort of life which Cicero 
admired, lived orditte et modo.12 Its orderliness 
is liberating rather than oppressive. It is far 
from incompatible with Christianity. The record 
of the actions of Jesus Clu·ist in the gospels show 
him forbearing to soldiers, even kind. He was 
rough with politicians, lo.wyers, financiers, profes
sors and divines. 

There is a satisfaction in service, there is a satis
faction in an ordered life, there is satisfaction in 
the progressive mastery of complex skills, and 
there is satisfaction in professional association 
with men of a high average level of integrity. 
But the sen·ice has to oo sen'ice to what is worth
while, and the ordered life has to lead somewhere. 
The professional skills must oo interest.ing and 
around them must be a wide area of choice in other 
pursuits. It is upon these points that the young 
man considering armed service must satisfy him
self. I do not think he will be disappointed. 

The primary function of an armod force is to 
fight in battle. This is nowadays impossible with
out a highly complex system of support.ing activi
ties. Among these a man may find not only the 
chance of se1f-fu1fil1mcnt in a closely coherent 
group of human beings, where confidence is gen
erally high and e'•cryoM receiYes from others what 
he is prepared to giYe. Ile will also be offered an 
opportunity for prelty nearly every pursuit that 
apponls to the rational man. 

I only know one general now serYing on the 
Army CoWlcil who has had a picture hung in the 
Academy, but there are many generals who paint. 
I do not know any generals who are first class in
terpreters in Russinn, Arabic or clnssical Canton
ese, but almost any young officer able nnd wi11ing 
to do so m:ty study a lnnguage for two or three 
years and 'dll often spend some of this time abroad 
at his employer's expense. If he is oi Wltlsual ca
pacity as a scientist he might find himself, after 
a first at Cambridge or London, reading for a doc
torate. The young officer can paint, sn.il boats, 
play a musical instrument, join an expedition, 
learn mathemntics, bundle down the Cresta-help 
himself in short to a variety of pursuits active or 
reflective, not as things he has to struggle to do 
but as things which the system in which he has 
made his life encourages and sometimes even helps 
to pay for. 

:Make no mistake about it: the military establish
ment is not a philanthropic body. It has good rea
son to encourage these things. First, there are 
skills (and a very wide range of them) whose 
avaihtbility in armed forces is deemed important. 
Secondly, there are activities which develop the 
mental, moral and physical qualities required in 
the efficient fighting man. Thirdly, the life must 
oo attractive to the right young men if the func
tion of nnned forces is to oo efficiently discharged. 
The things I speak of as examples fall w1der one 
or more of these heads, most Wlder all three. 

Some men are dissatisfied if they are too far sep
nrated from the earth upon which they lh'e and 
what happens on and roWld it. I realized myself 
as a young officer that I should not ha>e been con
tent doing anything for a living in which it was 
never important to me what time the sun rose. 
Dawn, dusk, moonrise and moonset, what the wind 
docs, the shape and size of woodland, marsh and 
hill, currents and tides, the flow of rivers and the 
form of clouds, whether the leaf is on the tree or 
the branches are bare, the seasons, the weather and 
the stars-these are matters of compelling impor
tance in the lives of sailors, soldiers, airmen, some 
of more importance to one, some to anot.her; and 
so, too, at all times and above all, are people. 

In measuring the worth of any way of life a 
study of its average products will not tell you what 
you want to lmow. Those who display its essen
tial characteristics in exceptional degree are more 
informative, a Colonel Newcome, let us sa.y, or a 
Jos. Sedley. P erhaps even more misleading than 
to regard the average is to look only at the worst. 
To see how bad men can be in any profession is 
to learn little about it worth knowing. Ask in
stead what opportunities it gives the p.ey6.0vp.o,. 

The profession of n.rms is an essentinl socinl in
stitution offering an orderly way of life, set a little 
apart, not without elegance. "The performance of 
public duty is not the whole of what makes a good 
life," snid Bertrand Russell, in language that 
would have pleased Cicero; "there is also the pur
suit of private excellence." 13 Both are to oo found 
in the military l ife. It gives much and takes more, 
enriching freely anyone prepared to give more 
than he gets. It will remain with us for as long 
as man continues to oo what he is, too clever and 
not good enough. This looks like being a long 
time yet. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 

These three lectures have been set down pretty 
faithfully as they were given, with a few short 
passages, omitted in order to shorten them for 
delivery, now restored. If they had been written 
in the first place for publication they would have 
been put together differently, and might then have 
been without some of the rough patches of which 
I am aware and towards which I ask indulgence. 

Source material has been used very freely- too 
freely perhaps. Phrases inadvertently borrowed 
have certainly slipped in, but there has not been 
time or opportunity for the rewriting which alone 
could prune these out, and I can only ask to be 
forgiven for them. 

I relied a good deal in parts on those two basic 
works, Delbriick's Geschichte der K riegslc-unst 
and the Geschichte der K'riegswissen8chaften of 
Max Jahns. I acknowledge a debt to Bertrand 
Russell's Power and an even greater one to Andrze
jewski'sMuita?"!J 01·ganizationandSociety. Any
one who knows Michael Parker's Roman Legions, 
Liddell Hart's Foch and J. U. Nef's War and 
HunWJn Progress will see how greatly I am in their 
debt, and the same is true of the collection of 
essays edited by Edward Meade Earle under the 
title Makers of Modern Sflrategy. I used Babeau's 
Vie Muitaire so'us l'Ancien Regime freely and 
gratefully in the passages on seventeenth and 
eighteenth-century France. 

I made much use of an important book by 
Samuel P. Huntington, The Soldier and the State, 
and another by Janowitz, The P?·ofes.~Umal Sol
dier, and only wish that equally valuable wot·k of 
the same sort had been done on other armed forces 
than those of the United States, with which these 
two books are mostly concerned. 

I re-read much of Toynbee with pleasure and 
profit, using more than one of his ideas and prob
ably some of his words. Critics of A Study of 
History claim that the grand design has collapsed 
and the whole great edifice lies in ruins. If this is 
so there is still more profit to be had from wander-

ing around the treasures in these ruined choirs 
than from any visit to the tight little weatherproof 
prefabs set up in their suburban rows by some of 
his detractors. I know I am not alone in returning 
to Toynbee with pleasure. 

I freely used and acknowledge a considerable 
debt to a disappointing book in Alfred Vagts' 
llistory of lJlilita?·ism. It is a most valuable guide 
to source material, but anyone who knows his 
sources as well as Vagts clearly does should have 
written a much better book. It shows too little 
detachment and too much emotion, and sometimes 
more spleen than scholarship; but no book I know 
in this field gives a better introduction to the 
material. 

By contrast Barbara Tuchman's August 1914 
is a model of sensible and correct use of sources. 
I used it gratefully when I could and only wish 
the limits on my own efl'orts had not prevented my 
using it more. 

Professor Michael Roberts' inaugural lecture at 
Queen's University, Belfast, on The 111ilitary 
R evolution 1500-1660 is something any army offi
cer who studies his profession should know. I 
have Jeant upon it heavily. 

For one incident I drew freely and with grati
tude on sources 'vhich I did. not know before, indi
cated by Alan Clark in The Donkeys. Dr. Kitson 
Clark of Trinity gave me good advice on the 
period of which he is a master and was indulgent 
enough to come to the lectures. The Vice-Chan
cellor of Queen's University, Belfast., Dr. Michael 
Grant, another Trinity man, was also kind and 
helped me to avoid some errors. So did Mr. J. 
Cook, headmaster of Campbell College, Briga
dier H. A. Lascelles and Lt.-Col. John Stra.wson. 

The published form of these lectures mnkes de
tailed running documentation difficult. They are 
not in any case intended as a work of scholarship. 
I hope there is sufficient documentary support 
where it is required and that I have not forgotten 
anyone to whom I am indebted. 
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"Yours is the profession of arms . .. the will to win .. . the sure knowl
edge t.hat in war there is no substitute for ,·ictory, that if you lose, the nation 
will be destroyed, that the ,·ery obsession of your public service must be duty, 
honor, country .·· 

General Douglas MacArthur 
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